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FORT SA ... CARLOS os it oppeored on May 26, 1780, when Indians under British command attacked St. Loui5. Th. fori 5tooc1 above the river between Rue 
de 10 Tour and Rue de 10 Place, at what;5 now Fourth and Walnut, 51ightly to the southwest of the Jefferson Notional Expansion Memorial Arch . This 
sketch is Pierre Choteau's 19th Century conception of the fort. (Story on page 2) 
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St. Louis: 
M .idway becween cwo commemor-
ative celebrations, St. Louis 
presently is in danger of developing 
a false perspective- one of abject 
neglect-regarding a significant 
section of its early history. Three 
years ago the bicentennial of the 
founding of the city i n 1764 drew 
me rited attention. Four years from 
now the s esquicentennial of Mis-
souri's admission to statehood in 
1821 will again rive t c ivicattenrion. 
St. Louis, however. did not leap 
from 1764, when a plan for a village 
was first implemented, to 1821, 
when a territory graduated to state-
hood. In the not inconsiderable in-
terval of fift} -seven years between 
those events are several moments 
which, likely to be ignored, deserve 
to be remembered and honored. 
The 
Unlikely Years 
By C. HA~VEY GARDINER 
Research Professor 01 History 
Careful planning had preceded the 
work which began February IS, 
1764 when thineen - year - old 
Auguste Chouteau began to super-
vise (he construction of the first 
buildings In St. Louis. In more ways 
than one that French founding of 
St. Louis represented an intrusion. 
The el<c1usive right to trade with 
the Indians on the Missouri River 
for e ight years which brought Pierre 
Laclede's band north from New 
Orleans had come from French 
authorities JUSt as the region was 
being transferred from Frencb to 
Spanish sovereignty. So it bappened 
that French fur traders gave a 
French monarch's name to a fron-
tier settlement on Spanish terrain. 
A few years later an equally color-
ful intrusion, In 1780, belped to put 
another non-Spanish stamp upon the 
region. 
Meanwhile, in the 1760's and early 
1770's, a slow-but-sure growth 
attended the settlement on the low 
bluff a few miles below the Mis-
souri River. The first s treet, paral-
leling the river, was called Rue 
Royale, a name which easily 
weathered the transfer (f the trans-
Mississippi region from royalist 
France to royalist Spain. When a 
second street was planned, paral-
leling Rue Royale on the west, It 
became Rue d'Eglise. This, like-
Wise, was an equally appropriate 
and acceptable name to Spaniard 
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and Frenchman, loyal as both were 
to tbe same cburch. A glimmer of 
economics crept into the naming of 
the third street we st of the river, 
tbe Rue des Granges, Meanwhile 
one of the intersecting east-west 
streets, the Rue de la Tour, was 
so named because it pivoted on the 
east on tbe fonifled tower which 
served as the military guarantee of 
.:he settlement that so proudly ex-
tolled king and church and economic 
endeavor in its very street names. 
l .ncidentally, more than one of 
tbose street names-all of which 
have disappeared from use , com-
mends itself to our attention today. 
Rue Royale has tone and color not 
to be detected in Main Street 
(especially when it Is evident that 
Main is not main in any sense). 
And, considering the fact that the 
old C atheciral is there, is not Rue 
d'Eglise better than Second Street? 
In late p.ighteenth-century years 
imperial changes decreed by treaty-
makers in Europe often arrived 
tardily in America. So it was With 
the shift of the trans-Mississippi 
west from France to Spain. Only 
late in November, 1769 did the 
citizens of St. Louis take their oath 
of allegiance to Spain. Successive 
lieutenant governors went there 
from New Orleans but life in the 
small settlement was unruffled until 
the outbreak of the American 
Revolution, at which time Lieutenant 
governor Fernando de Leyba repre-
sented Spanlsh authority in St. Louis. 
I n mid-July, 1778 George Rogers 
Clark visited de Leyba on tbe bani:: 
of the Mississippi. We have no de-
tails of their conversations but 
shortly thereafter Clark's expedi-
tion captured Kaskaskia, C abolcia 
and Vincennes to the east. There 
his OPPOSition was Anglo-Indian, 
bis aid, in tbe form of food supplies 
for one thing, was Franco-Spanish. 
When Spain declared war against 
England in 1779, the latter's desire 
to embarrass France, Spain and the 
infant United States in the heartland 
of tbe continent logically involved 
plans relative to the Mississippi 
Valley, plans that again Included 
Indians, 
When recurring rumor of the lm-
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pending British-Indian intrusion out 
of the north- reached St. Louis, 
Captain de Leyba readied the defense 
of that place. Early in 1780 he 
hurriedly erected Fort San Carlos, 
a name which honored Charles Ill, 
the Spanish king whose surrepti-
tious aid, along with that of Louis 
XVI of France, :,ad been critically 
important to [he rebel American 
cause. A modest installation, befit-
ting a modest settlement, Fort San 
Carlos was a combination of fortI-
fied tower and related entrench-
ments. On the afternoon of May 
26, 1780,. when the British-[ndian 
fo!"ce launched its attack, the Spanish 
garrison was at banle stations. 
Statistically it was a small and 
confused engagement, no two 
sources agreeing on either the 
numbers engaged or the casualty 
figures. But one thing was cerra in, 
the decisive nature of de Leyba's 
v ictory. 
Surpassing the peuy numbers in-
vulved and the brevity of the engage-
ment is the Significance of the 
baule. Inasmuch as no further 
British penetration was attempted. 
de Leyba's victory at St. Louis 
on May 26, 1780 sealed the doom 
of the British in the Mississippi 
VaJley as completely as had Bur-
goyne's defeat at Saratoga in re13tion 
to the Hudson Valley. Furthermore, 
the St. Louis action consolidated 
the successes previously won by 
Clark. And, as C lark's victories 
encouraged American negotiators at 
PariS to demand In 1782-83 trans-
Applachlan lands for the infant 
United States, the victory at St. 
LouiS made logical the American 
insistence that the Mississippi River 
be the western boundar y of the 
United States. History. we know, 
does not divulge alternatives but 
nonetheless disciplined speculation 
leads one to insist that the absence 
of the British, a strong power. 
from the Mississippi Valley sped up 
(he westward movement of the 
American nation. 
A nother choice mome nt deserving 
of attention but likewise destined 
to be swamped in the hurried shift 
from bicentennial to sesquicenten-
nial celebration is that day, March 
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CHOTEAU: City buildor at 13. 
10, 1804, when Captain Amos Stod-
dard raised the flag of the United 
States at Fort San Carlos over the 
northern poTtion of the recently 
acquired Louisiana Purchase. 
[n the calendar of significant 
memories St. Louis s hould enshrine 
May 26, in memory of the victory 
in [780, and March 10, in memory 
of the entry, in 1804, of United 
States authority. 
Today. given the continuing devel-
opment of the Jefferson National 
Expansion Memorial site. is a 
logical moment for remembering. 
possibly for reerecting. renaming 
and reenacting. Is it not appropriate 
to give serious consideration to 
these ideas, among others! 1) the 
erecti •. n of a replica of Fort San 
Carlos (it would give variety and 
historical depth to the stone-steel-
aluminum modernity that besets tbe 
riverfront development); 2) the re-
naming of several downtown streets 
(what flavor the announcers could 
inject Into the location of Busch 
Memorial Stadium as they fix It 
on the Rue de la Tour. St. Louis); 
and 3) the annual reenactment of 
Captain Stoddard's flag-raising 
ceremony as a continuing token of 
the union of the uans-Mississippi 
west with the rest of the United 
Stales? 
Best of all. perhaps. as a new 
bridge in St. Louis needs a name, 
would be the asslgnmenr of the name 
Fort San Carlos to that structure 
which is anchored on the Jefferson 
National Expansion Memorial, The 
baule at Fort San Carlos helped to 
tie east and west together many 
years ago- so let it do so now. 
As the name St. Louis honors tbe 
French factor in the city's heri-
tage, why not let the Spanish contri-
bution shine through! 
The American midwest is often 
thoug~1t to be monotonously the same. 
Without significant historical ties to 
early U.s. history. That is not 
true in St. Louis and the c ity should 
make tht! most of its historical 
uniqueness. If It will but cherish 
and honor that period between 1764 
and 1821, those unlikely years may 
yet win the attention their drama 
and significance deserve. 
CLARK: A conv.r5atian with ... L.,ba. 
..... what flavor the announcers could 
inject into the location of Busch 
Memorial Stadium as they fix 
it on the Rue de la Tour ...... 
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RALPH BUSHEE 
AMon 
And His Books 
By TIM AYERS 
The next few weeks wi ll be quite 
hecti c for Ralph Bushee. He has 
to select a Ubr: ry for his new house. 
This doe s n't e nLail buying any books, 
but he does have to select which 
ones he will (ake with him and 
which of his 50,OUO books will be 
PUi. ba ck into slOrage. 
Bushee designed the house for 
himsl:lf and hi s sister . Each has 
his own wing and, as might be 
expected, Bushee's side has floor 
to ceiling bookshelv~s throughout. 
Even so he doubts thatthe new house 
will hold a tenth of his collec-jon. 
Books come naturally to Bushee. 
He is the Rare Book librarian at 
Morris Library. where he presides 
over one of the fastest growing 
collections of valuable books and 
manuscripts in the country. 
He holds a Master's degree in 
English from the University of 
IllinOiS, and graduate work in library 
science at both Illinois and the Uni-
versity of Chicago. While a student, 
he worked at the Newberry Library 
of Chicago. 
Following bis formal education 
Bushee became a book dealer. For 
three years he worked for Jerrold 
Nedwick in a rare book store in 
Chicago's Congress Hotel. Later 
he opened his own shop on Wells 
St., specializing in both rare and 
useo. books. 
His prese nt collection of 50,000 
came mostly from this store. In 
1955 he sold I t.e Store to go back 
into library work-first at Monti-
cello College, then Decatur Public 
and, finally, SIU-and the books went 
back Into storage. 
BusheE is the first to admit that 
be isn·t familiar with all the books 
be owns. He is still surprised to 
find books that be forgot he ever 
owned in his basement. 
His library bas no bounds in 
regards to subject matter. But of 
special interest is his own col-
lection of rare books, including a 
first edition copy of the King James 
Bible. 
Bushee began his book buying 
career very early. The first boole 
that he can remember buying was 
in high school; it wasBoccaccio's 
Decameron. He bought his first 
rare book while a student at Cae 
College, John Barclay'su Argenis. u 
Bushee enjoyed being a book 
dealer. NOt only because of the 
merchandise, but also [he custom-
ers. Hi s regulars ranged from ex-
president H( 'over (who read 
whodunit s ) to an ex-madame serving 
a prison term (who r ead whatever 
Bushee s c nt her. with her boy 
fri e nd picking up the bill.) 
He s ti ll ge ts fr eque nt calls from 
people wanting thei r book s ap-
BIBLIOPHILE'S RETREAT : Bu. w~ •• ' do you do w;.h 50,000 books? 
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praised. He helps all be can and may 
recommend a dealer but he is out of 
the business bimself. 
According to Bushee, the value 
of rare books is hard to deter-
mine. When he owned a bookstore he 
had twO books printed ir. the 16th 
Century that he was never able to 
sell for $2.50, Another boole whicb 
he couldn't sell for $2.50 sold r e-
cently for $48. 
Now he only bu \'s tbose books 
which interest him. He belongs to 
no best seller boole clubs, holding that 
f' A test of a book is whether it 
will bear r eading ten year s from 
now" and so he is in no big hurry 
to buy them r ighl off the presses. 
Another source of disgrummenr 
are paperbacks . uThere's some-
thing aesthetically mis sing about 
a paperback .• . there 's a certain joy 
In reading an old book that some-
one else has owned," says Bushee. 
Old books are something of a 
personal commodity and for a real 
bibliophile it migbt be hard to sell 
an imponant find. But Bushee says 
it isn't that difficult after you live 
With so many. uYou just have to 
make up your mind to sell them." 
This Interest in the old is coupled 
With a very keen awareness of the 
present. And the combination is 
typified in his new house. 
His future home is one part 
country estate; II acres, wooden 
bridge, winding stream and the be-
ginnings of a stable. This is all 
very appropriate when you know 
Bushee, who looles a good deal like 
one of Henry Fielding's country 
squires. 
But, tbat' s only balf the mixture . 
The house is a different matter 
completely. It jUtS off at all angles. 
At times it reminds you of a Ship 
and at other times a bird. Very 
modern, it makes dymaxion use of 
cu.l space. Equipped with sauna, 
built-in movie projector, infra-red 
lighting, bar and picture windows,it 
reflects the designer's involvement 
in rhe contemporary. 
All this will be very useful in 
providing a center of operations 
for a man With as many interests 
as Bushee . 
It has a modern kitchen in which 
Bushee the gourm et al,d -:hef can 
perform. It will also have a well-
s[Qcked c(! llar to cater to the owner' s 
finely de veloped tas te for wine a nd 
other potables . 
Near the s table is a pra ctice 
track for Bushe(' [he hor se ma n. 
Weeke nds now find hi m chargi ng 
across hills and gulHes as a me m-
ber of the Southern ll linois Ope n 
Hl~m , in which he holds the title 
of .. Huntsman of the Basset 
Hounds." 
In [he past he has specialized 
in [he study of, among othe r things, 
gypsies, the 16th Century and Alaska . 
Presently, he is writing a book on 
Caresse Crosby and the Black Sun 
Press of Paris. 
The future, like the past and 
prese nt, will probably be very busy 
for Bushee . But With his approach 
to life ther e's one thing he'll never 
be- bored. 
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David Burliuk 1882-1967: In Memoriam 
By HERBERT MARSHALL 
Dis,in9u;slt.J Vis;,;ng Ptoles." 
The name of David Burliuk has 
been known to me over thiny-
five years: but only three years 
ago did I have the opportunity cf 
meeting him, an 82 year old young-
ster. still writing poetry ,still paint-
ing, still travellingl A~d now he is 
dead. Yet only a couple of months 
ago I was posing for him.At the age 
of 85 he was painting my portrait. 
And I laughingly reminding him that 
Bernard Shaw had been writing let-
ters to me at the Same age. that 
MichaelAnge lo at 90 was still sculpt-
uring marble and Titian at 95 still 
painting pictures . And now my por-
trait was the last David Burliuk 
eve r painted. 
I was the first in the English-
speaking world to give due c redit to 
David Burliuk for his role in the 
life of Ma yakovsky. (he great 
Russian poet. who wrote: HEntered 
the Schoel of Paiming, Sculpture and 
Architecrure.. . . In [he school ap-
peared I'urliuk. Arrogant appear-
ance , Lorgnette, frock coat. • .• I'd 
affront him. Almost came to blows 
••• David had (he anger of a master 
who had outplaced his contempo-
raries. i, the fervour of a Socialist, 
aware of the inevitable doom of the 
old. Thus was conceived Russian 
Futurism. 
"Next day gOt poem done ..• read 
my S luff to Burliuk. Said a friend 
of mme wrote it. David stopped. 
Looked me up and down , yapped: 
'You wrote it yourself! You are 
a genius !' Became imme rsed in 
poetry. That evening quite s ud-
de nly I became a poet. 
"In the morning BUrliuk intro-
ducing me to somecne . trumpeted 
' Don't you know him ? My ge nius 
frie n·i. Famous poet Mayakovsky.' 
I trie d to s top him. BUrliuk adamant. 
Leaving me , he bellowed: 'Nowwrile 
or you will make me look a regular 
fool!' 
The exquisite Burliuk, I think of 
David with unchanging love . Wonde r-
ful fri e nd. My rea l reacher. 8ur-
]u ik made a poet of me ... "$ 
Studying Burliuk 's work I saw 
that he was still a master. Pro-
lific in e xperime nt, working at his 
e a se l e very day, painting in many 
s tyles , his s ubjects ranging from 
nostalgic scenes of old Russia to 
mode rn America . He is indeed a 
vi r tuoso. 
Marussia, his wife, is the inde-
fatigabl e chronicle r of the family. 
For ove r thirty -five ye ars s he has 
publis he d a family organ' Colour and 
Rhyme ', which is a source book of 
its times. 
Let me briefly recapitulate their 
hisco r y up to the i r a rrival in tne 
United States in 192 2. David's father 
was a farme r, but he al so collected 
book s , wrote poetry and prose . 
Oavicl ' s unc le , Vladi m ir , was a 
highly s uccessfu l nove li st, who left 
.3 fo rtune in I-rUSI fo r age d write r s. 
Da \' id wa s born nca r J-:harkhov on 
Ju1\' 22 , 18S :! . ,'\ 1 High Sc hool his 
;J n " Il'acher wrote to hi ~ mothe r: 
• \I,nd .• ",!., Trans , & Ed . He r -
be rt \l,rsh,l1. (Kc w York: Hi ll & 
Wang. 1965 ), p 84. 
..... Your son exhibits a brilliant 
talent in the art class. I am glad 
to inform you that your son has 
a spark of heaven in him and my 
advice to you is not to neglect it." 
Though his father worked for a 
reactionary Tsarist-Russian Gen-
eral the family were liberal-minded 
and it was behind closed doors 
that David heard read aloud a for-
bidden brochure Siberia and th e Ex-
ile System by George Kennan. an 
Amencan trave ller and journalist 
who de scribed the teaible condi -
tions in the political prisons of 
Siberia and the ruthlessness and 
terror which prevailed. 
DAVID BURLlUK 
In 1899 he went to the Kazan Art 
School. One of the artists who s tudied 
with him was Brodsky, later to be-
come a protagonist of If Socialist 
Realism" in Sovie t P.ussia. David's 
brothe r Vladi mir and s ister Lud-
milla a l ~o took up painting at the 
s ame school. On the advice of the 
gr e at R u~s i an painte r . Re pin,David 
de cided to go to Munic h to see the 
world ou( si~~ Hussia. Hi s brother 
joi ne d him and late r the y s tud ied 
at the Eco le des Bea ux An!=; in 
Pari !=;. He re began hi s ac tivity as 
:1 pionee r and orgal1izcr of the ne w 
fo rm s of a rt which la: :a r beca me 
Kn0wn ~o;;; FUluri s m. Ht' a lso me t 
thl? Hu s~ i 3n JX.H?t~ Kh lC' bnikov and 
Kamen s ky. He' re turne d to Hus~ i a . 
famou s as a protagonist of new 
forms. In 1910 Kandinsky and Franz 
Marc invited him to exhibit in Ver 
Slaue R elter exhibition in Munich. 
in which also participated Paul Klee, 
Jawlensky, Goncharova. Picasso. 
[)erain and Delaunay. 
The same year he published in 
St. Petersburg, Th e Bait 80% of 
Judg es with poems and prose by 
himself and Khlebnikov and Kamen-
sky. In this book David threw a public 
challenge to the esta!>lished literary 
taste and tradition of his times. 
Then in 1911 he organized the .. Jack 
of Diamonds" exhibitions, which in-
cluded p~intings by Konchalovsky, 
Larionov. Goncharova. TatUn. Ex-
ter, Kaprin. Falk, Malevich, Kand-
in sky • ~atisse. Picasso, and ~­
launay. During this period Burliuk 
travelle d with Mayakovsky and Kam-
erisky throughourRussia lecturing on 
the new art. 
In Moscow on March 26, 1912, 
David married the acco mplis hed 
pianis t Marussia Ye le nevs ki. He 
had known he r as a young neighbour 
who wo uld watch him paint. Ten 
year s late r the y met again and he 
painte d her portrait. He has ~~n 
painti ng he r e ve r s il ,ce . MarUSSl a s 
Sa lon was the refuge of the r evo lu-
tionary anists of the day , particu-
larl y Mayakovsk y and Khle bnikov. In 
19J:j David publi shed, rogethe r wirh 
Mayakovsk y. the now fam ous book -
let ·1 Stup lit Il"Mir Tu'/~ ' for whi ch 
the Moscow Art Academy expelled 
both of them. 
Then came the 1914/ 18 war, and 
tragically the talented Vladimir was 
killed on the Rumanian Front. Tben 
came the Revolution, and Burliuk 
together with Mayakovsky and other 
Futurists accepted the ne w regime. 
With the Intervention and Civil War, 
Burlluk and his family found them-
selves cut off from Central RUssia 
and they decided to cross Siberia 
and continue his lectures there. 
They had to leave everything re-
hind, including some 700 paintings. 
In June 1919 the y reached Vladi-
vostok. Unable to return to Cen-
tral Russia, stricken with typhoid, 
short of money and food, Burliuk 
even then managed to organize ex-
hibitions of mode rn paintings and 
lectures. On October I, 1920, the y 
reache d Japan , whe re he painted 
and lectured in order to buy a 
passage to New York . whe re they 
safely arrived on September 22. 
1922. 
The re he found himself kno.\'n 
in artis tic Circles and it i s worth 
quoting what Olive r Taylor, the 
well-known Ame rican critic, wrote 
in 1919: " Whatever may be the ul-
timate value of the work of the 
revolutionists in oil, their s pirit 
is more 1n keeping with the times, 
[heir unde r s tanding of the rimes is 
s urer. [he ir acceptance of con-
ditions as they find them is readier, 
and the ir creative vision is more 
fertile than that of their more con-
servative brethren. Among the 
honest experimenmrs is David Bur-
Iiuk, calle d by hi s frie nds, the 
Father of Russian Futuris m. He i s 
not the most extre me experimen-
tor. but the vigor of hi s imagination 
and his powe r of e xecution command 
the respect of a ll but the mos t 
hide-bound conservatives in Mos-
cow ... . " 
Thes~ words remained true over 
forty years. during which time in 
the land of his origin the conser-
vatives triumphed ove r the revolu-
tionaries. Many of his canvases are 
in State collections in the USSR, 
togethe r wi th his conrem}X)raries 
Kandinsky , Malevich and the othe r 
Futuri s ts and Constructivists . No 
doubt soon they will be given proper 
credit forthe pioneering role they 
played. 
Burliuk had exhibitions through-
out the world over the last fifty 
years. He was very happy that 
this latest retrospective took place 
in England-which saw his art for 
the first time. 
Only recently and belatedly the 
Fathe r of Futuri s m was e lected co 
the National In stitute of Arts and 
Letters who will be holding a Mem-
orial Exhibition thi s year in honour 
of this me morable artist and 
pionee r . And I am proud that my 
portrait will be the r e . J wa s proud 
and honoure d to know him and his 
be loved a nd faithful Marussia who 
will now chronicle the IdS[ days 
of a unique artist and a wonde r -
fu l man. 
lJa\' id Burliuk neve r ne glected 
the ' s park of heave n' ttJa l was in 
him. 
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After Mao, What? 
C hill(1 A (I c r Mao , by A. Doak 
Barnen. Princeton, N.J.: Princeton 
University Press, 1967.287 pp. $6. 
What will hoppen to theCommunist 
r egime in China afte r Mao Tse-tung 
passes away from the scene? No 
Reviewed by 
Peter Liu 
China e>..-pert nor any astrOloger 
looking at the s ta.r s can find a 
definite answer as to what the 
charted course will be. However, 
from whatever sources available to 
the outside world, in China Afte r 
.IlolJ , Prof. Barnett attempts to 
analyze the possible trends of change 
that will follow the post-Mao era. 
The author interprets the fonh-
coming histOric transition in terms 
Insights Into 
Our Knowledge 
Of the Universe 
B eyo nd th e Obse rlJatory, by 
Harlow Shapley. New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1967. 222 pp. $4.50 
This book is a collection of eleven 
essays by Professor Shapley ofHar-
vard University, the "'Dean of 
American Astronomers." It is fil-
led with the author's philosophical 
outlook on our present status in 
science. religion and sociology. 
The outlook of the author Is not 
optimistic, as represented by the 
following quotation: .. Although the 
s urvival of at least some specimens 
of the hum an species for the next 
few thousand years appears likely, 
lhe security does not extend to our 
presenr civilization, which is now 
endangered by strong physics and 
weak sociology." Shapley, in his 
last essay. calls on the scientist 
to play a role in solving the world's 
problems outside of his laboratory. 
Some of these problems are r e -
Rev;ewed by 
R0ge, E. Seyl., 
presented as "Five Beasts of the 
Apocalypse," i.e. poverty, ig-
norance, disease. suspicion, en-
slavement. 
The essays are somewhat re-
petitive in dealing with cosmo-
graphy, chemistry. astronomy, and 
some of the basic dimensions such 
as space, time, matter and energy. 
They appear to repeat because some 
were drawn from related lectures 
the author has given. With regaro 
to SCiences covered, the weakest 
area is that of molecular biology. 
It is mentioned togethe r with 
psychology, but the depth of under-
standing is clearly not as great 
as that in "cosmic evolution" and 
Uthe underworld of atoms:' 
This book is r ecommended par-
t icularly for the non-scientist who 
would like an insight into the pre-
sent knowledge of our univer se ; at 
the same t ime, the scientist will be 
stimulated by the possibilities (and 
pitfalls) of the future , as seen by 
one of our elder statesmen of sci-
ence. It is rich in style , insight, 
and perspective. The book is printed 
in an easy-to-read t ype th at will 
permit a Hone-sitting" coveragf' if 
desired by the r eader. 
of the underlying social and eco-
nomic forces now at work in the 
country. He believe s that with the 
passage of time, after the disap-
pearance of Mao, the process of 
social change is more likely to 
exert mounting pressure for new 
and more effective measures to 
deal with China's problems. 
In hi s succinct and compact 
three - chapter interpretations, 
which are the main part of the 
book, Prof. Barnett traces the 
major ups and downs of [he regime 
s ince its setup in 1949. He dis-
cusses some of Mao's basic 
philosophies. Can the "will of man" 
move mountains? He identifies fac-
tors which, in the eyes of Mao and 
his follower s , see m (0 threaten the 
true character of [he revolution • 
The author explai ns the measures 
taken up by the present leaders to 
counteract s uch erosive tides and 
to ensure the continuation of the 
r evolutionary current even after 
Mao' s death. 
And what are Mao' s prescriptions 
for the future? Does the old man 
really think Maoism will last a 
thousand years? What he thinks 
and what he does are two different 
things. Here is what Mao stated to 
Edgar Snow when the laner inter-
viewed him in 1965. Mao thinks 
that "future events wlll be decided 
by future generations!' And in a 
stanling prediction, Mao declared: 
"Man's condition on earth" is 
"changng With increasing rapidity. 
A thousand years from now • • . 
even Marx, Engels, and Lenin" will 
"possibly appear rather ridicu-
lous." 
Meanwhile . as he is still ve ry 
much alive, Mao believes the r e-
making of men is r eally the crucial 
task of the revolution-more impor-
tant than institutional change, tech-
nological and scientific moderni-
zation or in(·ustrialization. although 
the laner ; r e obviously very im-
portant too. 
In his final analYSiS, the author 
discusse s the struggle for succes-
sion, the process for generational 
change in the leadership, and those 
trends in organizational develop-
ment which will help to mold the 
nature of future Communist policies. 
He points out that basically no one 
can r eally replace Mao. Therefore, 
after the passing of Mao, uthe 
competition of the varied forces 
within the regime is likely to 
intensify, and as a consequence ther e 
will almost certainly be a greater 
fluidity of both l eadership and 
poliCies than in the past!' 
With the possible implications 
of all of these on future Western 
poliCies, as Communist China en-
ters an historic transitional period, 
the author suggests certain efforts 
on the part of the United States 
and other Western Powers, to en-
courage the other side to respond to 
reasonableness and moderation. 
Prof. A. Doak Barnett teaches 
government at Columbia University 
and is head of its ContemporyChina 
Studies Conmittee of the East Asian 
Institute. in 1966, Prof. Barnett 
was inVited before the U.S. Senate 
Fore ign Relations Comminee to tes-
tify on China. 
Our Reviewers 
Peter Liu is a graduate assistant 
in the Department of Governme nt~ 
Roger E. Beyler is dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts and 
Sciences. 
Claude Cole ma n is on the facult y 
of the Department of English. 
Walte r J. Wills is chairman of 
the Agri cultural Industries Depart-
me nt. 
Kenneth StarCk, a graduate student 
in journalism, is spenJi ng a year 
teaching at [he University of 
Tampere, Finland. 
THE WISDOM DF MAO: Will it e.dur.? 
Richly Rewarding 
Wilder's 'Eighth Day' 
The Eir,ltth Da)" by Thornton 
Wllder. New York: Harper and 
Row,1967. $6.95. 
The inexperienced reader might 
make the mistake of supposing, 
after a few pages of Th e Eighth 
Day , tbat he was going to read a 
whodunit. Thornton Wilder begins 
with a murder and a mystery_ 
Breckenredge Lansing is killed, and 
John Ashley, his closest friend and 
his subordinate in the coal mine, 
is convicted of his murder and 
sentenced to be hanged. We know 
from the beginning that John Ashley 
is innocent, and we rejoice when 
a mysterious half-dozen men over-
power the guards and set John 
Ashley freE. We know almost 
immediately that somehow, some-
time John Ashley will be proved 
innoce nt. 
But JUSt now, John Ashley, 
fugitive from the law, has to make 
tracks. He leaves the United States, 
after a series of small adventures 
that cause us to love him more and 
more, makes his way to the dry, 
mint.ng area of northern Chile, and 
leads a characteris tic John Ashley 
sort of life for several years among 
the C hilenos. 
But much as we would like to stay 
with John Ashley. the author brings 
us back to Coaltown, IllinoiS, wher~ 
the action commenced. Carbondale, 
by the way, r epresents the euphe-
mistic paraphrase of Coaltown, and 
we might suppose that the author 
intended to be writing aboutCarbon-
dale, but he places Coaltown about 
forty miles north of the Ohio and 
sixty miles east of the Mississippi. 
The literal-minded reader dis-
covers Coaltown to be located at 
Harrisburg, rather than Carbondale, 
JUSt in case anybody gives a darn. 
The natives of Coaltown, with the 
exceptions of thp. Lansings and the 
Ashieys, r epresent the kind of 
gossipy, light-minded, suspicious, 
insecure people that can be un-
cove red in any sma ll town in 
America. However, the r eader's 
attention throughout a large portion 
of the story, is concentrated upon 
John Ashley' s wife , Beata, and 
their children, Roger, Lily, Cons-
tance, and Sophia. 
For a time we watch With fa sci-
nation while the fourteen- year-old 
Constance struggles to bring the 
famil y out of its financial muddle . 
She wins battle after battle. When 
Roger takes off for C hicago and in 
three years succeeds in establishing 
himself as a s uccf'ssful journali st, 
our admiration grows. When Lily 
becomes a famous concert anist 
and Constance a beloved social wel-
fare worke~, we are overwhelmed. 
Remember that The Eighth Da y 
is a success story_ ThorntonWilder, 
as ever, is of hopeful green stuff 
woven. He rejects cynicism, he 
avoids maudlin sentimentalism, he 
manages in this story as in Th e 
flridge of San L ui .; Rey and in 
/l ea v en's My Destination to move 
his beloved characters through e-
nough meanness and cruelty and 
vice and general shiftlessness tC" 
make us feel quite at home; but 
throughout the story he Stresses 
hope and love as the redeeming 
chemicals in this unsavory brews 
of humanlty. 
Why did these things happen? 
Well, you will not get a complete 
Rev;eweJ by 
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answer in this story because Thorn-
ton Wilder knows none of the answers 
With absolute certainly as he 
assuredly did not in 1926 when he 
told the story of Th e Bridge o f San 
Luis R cy . Anyone who expect s 
absolutes will hardly look to Thorn-
ton Wilder for them. For absolutes, 
one turns to Norman Vincent Peale. 
However, if you want to know a 
dozen fascinating and utterly charm-
ing people, you will want to follow 
the careers of Eustacia LanSing, 
the widow, and of the Lansing child-
ren, Felicite and George, the me-
teoric splendors of the Ashley kids, 
and the strange stories of John 
Ashley and Breckenridge Lansing. 
No reviewer should tell too much 
of the story. I shall simply say 
that this is by no manner of means 
a whodunit, although you will waD[ 
to know and gradually come to 
know uwho done this foul deed." 
Thornton Wilder, fully capable of 
e mploying the dramatic technique, 
chose deliberately to fall back on 
the older discursive method. His 
talks and asides to the reader fall 
far short of those of Thackeray and 
Fielding. Nevertheless, he manages 
to utter seme profundities as well 
as, regr ettably_ some banalities. 
I still like II careT/· ... 1{,. /) ('s ti -
1/(1 ri 0 1l best of all Thornton Wilder' s 
fiction, better than Th e Brid f!c , 
better than Th t! Ca b~/ (l , better than 
7 he Ides (If lI arch ; but Th e E i{!.hlh 
D av will richly rewad the thought-
ful reader. 
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Old Liberals 
Just Turn 
Conservative 
An Exumple of R efo rm " by Otis 
L. Graham, Jr. New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1967. $6 (cloth); 
$1.95 (paperback). 256 pp. 
This is al~ interesting approach 
to the question of what happened to 
the cCreformers" of the first two 
decades of the 20th century when 
faced with the problems of the 
thirties. The author concludes a 
majority of them were as opposed 
to the way government met its 
responsibilities In the latter period 
as in the former, but for different 
reasons. 
The decade of the twenties has 
Reviewed by 
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been described by some as one 
of the longest decades In history. 
Dr. Graham indicates this decade 
constituted a chasm too deep for 
many progressives to cross. Prob-
ably the greatest limiting factor 
centered around the role of govern-
ment as it impinged on the free-
dom of the Individual. The early 
group of progressives were con-
cerned With honesty and Integrity 
in various levels of government 
while the thinies saw a move toward 
big government as a means of ac-
complishing various economic, poli-
tical, and social goals. 
This author makes :nuch of the 
methodology used In his study. All 
disciplines are much interested in 
improving their" scientific im age" 
through more sophisticated techni-
ques. This is inte rpreted to mean, 
(1) mor e objectivity in analysis, 
(2) greater quantlflcatlon of data. 
Economists, geographers, political 
scientists, historians, etc. are all 
engaged In this methodology agru-
ment. Learned papers on both sides 
of the argument are accuJ'lulating 
at an accelerated rate. There is 
little r elationship between the 
methodology sect ion and the subject 
matter of the book. The methodology 
is not as rigorous as many other 
Campus 
by 
Night 
WAL TER J. WILLS 
social SCientists woUld conSloer es-
sential for an analytical approach. 
But the status symbol Is Included. 
An equally Interesting or possibly 
even more interesting book would 
be one concerned with tbe subject: 
Where were the New Dealers prior 
to 19201 Many were In mee pants. 
This may well r a ise thp. age old 
question does today's liberal be-
come tomorrow's conservative? 
Does a person tend to stand stlll 
In his beliefs while the world con-
tinues to change? 
Many social scientists operate 
on the premise that economic, social 
and political condition during the 
"formative years" (this is a nebu-
lous term) play a major role In 
shaping the attitudes of people and 
their leaders on these types of 
questions. If this Is true then the 
types of problem s In these two 
periods would have been imponant 
reasons for many of the old leaders 
not being In the front during the 
later years. The leaders during 
the firs t two decades were generally 
more concerned with ideas and con-
cepts. In the thinies there was an 
urge for action. "Theory needs to 
be tested" was a prevailing philos-
ophy. 
Other people writing such a book 
might have chosen diffe rent people 
on which to concentrate or empha-
sized other sectors of the changes 
that occurred Students of U.S. His-
tory who art concerned with the 
changing patte rn of the role of 
government wlll find this book a 
challenging summary and review. 
It may raise more questions than it 
answers. 
Pa,e 7 
'Direction North' 
Finland Misperceived 
Directio n No rth :.4 (li e w c [ Fin_ 
lond, by John Sykes. Phllad.lphia: 
Chilton Books, 1967. 238 pp. $5.50. 
Yesterday (May 1) the Finns cele-
brated Vappu. You can be told what 
Vappu Is-a day for students, a 
ritualistic \, . !comlng of spring, a 
chance t"J release tensions that have 
accumulated during this land's long, 
bleak winter months and, con-
sequently, a chance to drink. 
But you can't really appreciate 
Vappu until you've joined the 
Wayward crowds tottering along the 
main streets or untU you've tasted 
"sima" (a non-alcoholic soda-pop-
like drink) and "tippaleipa" (a de-
llclous roll resembling tiny snakes 
roiled Into a ball). 
And you can't appreciate Finland 
until you've participated In the Fin-
nish way of life-on the Finn's 
terms, not yours. You've got to 
understand !Orne of their history. 
You've got to take into account 
the climate. The geography. The 
language. 
Then, If you're lucJcy and stlll 
sober, you may form a few impres-
sions of this land and Its people 
that may stand up to closer scru-
tiny. 
All of which inevitably must bring 
us to Direction Nort.h,byJohnSykes, 
a busy British novelist and super-
ficial cultural correspondent. He's 
writte n 1 J books, including travel 
books about Japan and Peru as well 
as seven novels . 
The present work is not a novel 
or a travel book. 
It is a, well • • •• it's ahhh, a 
book which Is .... hmmm, point-
less (H a multi-level, perceptive 
portrait of a nation, Of yawns the 
dustjacketl, crowded with in-
accuracies (Surely the author or 
publishe r could have had SOmeone 
check the accuracy of the Flnnlsh-
language phrf' ses), punctuated with a 
few pettinen; observations ("You 
have to get used to silence in Fin-
land:') and mired in the author's 
narciss ism of his own writing (No 
self-respecting copy editor could 
have initialled this manuscript.). 
But what about the story, such 
as there is? 
Mr. Sykes is-that is, was-a 
Red Cross driver in 1940 In Eastern 
Finland during the nation' s Conti-
nuation War (so called by the Finns 
to denote a "continuation" of the 
earller Winter War and to disavow 
being an allyoftheGermans) against 
Russia. He meets a doctor, a Swedish 
Finn, and ministers to • wounded 
soldier, a Finnish Finn, (Pelcka) 
Suusanen from Tampere, who in-
trigues Mr. Sykes. 
Fade out. 
Chapter 2. Twenty-five years 
later, (1965). 
The author, as though grousing for 
a book-length subject, returns to 
Finland, visits the Swedish Finn 
In Helsinki and later Pelcka In Tam-
pere, who has become a factory 
manager, and dutifully records just 
about everything he sees and doe s, 
apparently to his own dellgbt and 
to the reader's exhaustion. 
Living with the Suusanen family 
several months, Mr. Kylces manages 
to delineate some of the individual 
and national frustrations faCing the 
Finns. But these come out almost 
Reviewed by 
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incidentally, as though it couldn't 
be helped. 
In the end, the author is always 
an outsider looking in-never an 
insider looking around. 
Ther e also are some photographs 
in !Dire c tio n No rlh. The y a re as 
undistinguished as the text. 
Obviously we can't recommend 
this book. But so that not aU Is 
lost for the person who wants to 
mow something about Finland and 
the people, let us suggest the Fin-
land chapter in Donald S. Connery's 
excellent Th e Scandar;aviuns (1966) 
or, of course, The &nknou;n Soldi er 
by Varna Linna, who also happens 
to be a r esident of T ampere . 
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Sal y Pimienta Espanola 
TresAnecdotas del 
Ateneo de Madrid 
Por los anos 1925 a 1930, el 
Ateneo de Madrid era algo dlgno 
de estudio. Era la ~poca del van-
guardismo y e l estrue ndo. Cuando, 
reflrl~ndose a los mlembros de 
la "docra casa". Que se llamaban 
a sf mismos los ·'intelectuales". 
dijo Unamuno con aquel sarcasmo 
iconoclasta tan s uya: 
- Y como, sin te ner inreligencia. 
se puede ser inrelecrual? 
Un conocido socia del Ateneo 
que estudiaba medicina e n 13 facul-
tad de San Carlos. estaba una tarde 
hacienda pracricas de diseccion en 
la sala de cad:i'veres, y al Ilegar 
1a nache sin haber rerminado, Ie 
dio por llevarse a casa una mana 
que estaba esrudiando, dando cortes 
para separar aqul un te ndon, alla 
un mtlsculo. Se envolvi6 en s u 
capa y con la mana maca bra debajo 
de ella, ech6 a andar calle de 
Arocha arriba . c.amino de Anton 
Martin, calle de Le6n y e l Ateneo 
en 13 del Prado. 
A me dia cuesta observ6 que calle 
abajo, por la mi s ma acera, venra 
un desconocido caballero engolado y 
muy prosopo¢,yico. Nues tro atene-
{s ta se Ie acerc6 y Ie hizo una 
p:·egunta sin imporrancia: que s i Ie 
podr(a decir hacia donde quedaba 
e l Ateneo. Y Ie dio la mana en 
senal de amistosa y agradecida 
despedida . Pero no la s uya sino 
la sanguinolenta que lle vaba bajo 
la capa. Y all5 se fue e l dmlgo, 
ca lle arriba, sin volver Ia cabeza. 
dejando al at6ni to y pe r plejo des -
conocida con una mana ,>in braze 
entre. las suyas. Lo que hlzo el 
educado caballero no se supo nunca, 
nl que bizo con la plltrafa aquella. 
Otro atenefsta se pasaba los Mas 
de tertulia e n tertulia, de ad para 
a1l5 en la Cacharrer(a esperando 
que alguten 10 invttara a una taza 
de ca«;. Si no 10 Invltaba nadie, 
nf) comfa nada aquel dfa. Como 
nt ten(a dinero ni casa, al cerrarse 
e l Ateneo a la una de la madru-
gada mudaba sus cuarteles a un 
caft! de la Puerta del Sol, sentado 
sin decir palabra en a lguna terrulia. 
Y cuanda a las dos 0 las tres se 
cerraba tambiE!n el cafe, se mar-
chaba a un sal6n de blllar y segura 
des de uno de los bancas rojos a 
10 largo de la pared. las vicisirudes 
del juego, y a descabeUar un sue-
:teciHo furtivo. Cuando all:! a las 
cinco de la manana se cerraba el 
biHar tambien, se marchaba aquella 
a lma en pena a la primera Iglesia 
que se abrfa para ofrec.er misa 
temprana a los trabajadores del 
mercado. Un banco e n la iglesia 
era su Ultimo refugio, y aU! con 
la cabeza baja, dando grandes ca-
bezadas ala una y dos y tres, 
muchas misas, hasta que a las ocho 
de la manana se abrfa de nuevo 
e l Ateneo, y allf se iba a empezar 
s u nuevo d{a. tan fresco y triun-
fante como si hubiera dormido en 
sabanas de Holanda y hubiera comido 
polio asado. 
En 1933 era yo director de la 
biblioteca del Ateneo de Madrid. 
Recue rdo que una noche un extran-
jero de negr o pelo ensortijado, bi-
relevision', Week 
got ito negro tambi!!n y ca(do sobre 
la comisura de las tabios, estaba 
dando una conferencia e n una lengua 
que solo unos cuantos emendfan y 
ace rca de una materia que pocos 
hablan oido mencionar. Yo, por 10 
menos. ni sabra a lem:fn ni habra 
ordo nada ace rca de la teoria de 
los qua l'::a. Asom~ la cabeza por 
entre los corrinones del salon de 
conferencias, escuch~ sin com-
prender, y me fui a mis ocupaciones 
de bibliotecario. 
Al siguieme d(a lef en los perio-
dicos que en e l Ateneo de Madrid 
habra dado una conferencia la noche 
anterior, un protesor emigrado ale-
m~n de nombre no s upe entonces 
cu{nto Einstein. 
En 1933 ocup6 el poder e n Ale-
mania un hombrecillo con un ridl-
c ulo bigote a la Charlot, y de nombre 
Adolfo Hitler. Y empez(\ la gran 
e mlgraci611 de jud(os, hombres de 
ciencia de todas dases, liberales 
y dirige ntes obreros. 
Jenaro AnHes 
The American Image 
From John Singleton Copley to 
An~y Warhol and Gilbert Stuart to 
Andrew Wyeth, American artists 
have told the story of the American 
adventure. 
Now, NBC News tells their story 
in uThe American Image," a doc-
ume ntary review of how American 
artists have expressed the nation's 
image. E.G. Marshall narrates the 
story, backed by historic films and 
shots of contemporary life. 
In other programming: 
TODAY 
ABC Scope-Vietnam Repor! pre-
sents a discussion of a Gallup Poll 
conducted in six European countries 
HARRIMAN: A long car •• r. 
(0 determine our Allies' views on us 
and on the war. (6 p.m., C h. 3) 
"The Joker is Wild," stars Frank 
Sinatra in a film biography of come-
dian Joe E. Louis, (8 p.m., Ch. 6) 
SUNDAY 
Issues and Answers interviews 
Gen. Earle G. Wheeler. chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.(l2:30 
p.m., Ch. 3 ) 
21st Century looks at "The Fut-
uriStS," the armchair philosophers 
in our colleges and universities who 
are considering whal the next 
century ha s in store for mankind. 
(5 p.m., Ch. 12) 
uA Conversation with Averell 
Harriman," an NRC News special. 
features the ambassador-at-Iarge 
and long-time confidant of Presi-
dents in a r e view of his career . 
(5:30 p.m., Ch. 6) 
"The Man with the Golden Arm" 
bring viewers another Frank 
Sinatra film. This time be's a drug 
addict in the film version of Nelson 
Algren's novel. (8 p.m., Ch. 3) 
MONDAY 
NET Journal studies Catholic edu-
cation in the United States in the doc-
umentary "Every Seventh Child." 
(8:30 p. m., Ch. 8) 
Biography presents the life of 
Admiral Chester W. Nimitz. com-
mande r of the U.S. Navy's Pacific 
fleet in World War II. (9: 30 p.M., 
Ch.8) 
TUESDAY 
An interView With Italian film dir-
ectOr Frederico Fellini is the 
feature on Creati ve F erson. (9 p.m., 
Ch.8) 
CBS pre se nts "The National Dri-
vers Test," another in its series 
of audience panicipation quizzes. 
(9 p.m., Ch. 12) 
WEDNESDAY 
International Magazine ranges 
from the UN-imposed boycott of 
Rhodesia to a Red C ross report on 
German war orphans . (8:30 p.m., 
Ch.8) 
Hollywood: The Golden Years 
focuse s on motion picture production 
from the 19th Century through 1929" 
when sound wa s introduced inro film -
making. (10 p.m., Ch. 8) 
THURSDAY 
Twiggy, England's latest contri -
bution to mod culture, is featured 
on an ABC documentary which shows 
her on a [Our of Hollywood. (8:30 
p.m., Ch. 3) 
20th Century looks at the activi-
l ies of the Danish resistance move-
ment in World War II. (8:30 p.m., 
Ch. 8) 
Summer Focus presents " Dis-
sent--or Treason?" an examination 
of political protest in America .(9 
p.m., Ch. 3 ) 
FRIDAY 
Saga of We s tern Man tells the 
stOry of Hernando Cortez's conquest 
of Mex ico in the early 16th Ce r.tury. 
Kirk Douglas in {he narrator. C" 
p.m., Ch. 3) 
"The Ame rican Image. (9 p.m., 
Ch . 6) 
NET Playhouse presents dancers 
from Europe's greatest ballet com-
panies perform:ng selections from 
famous works. (10 p.m., C h. 8) 
Recording Note, 
Guitar Music 
For Pop Fans 
By Mary Campbell 
AP Newsfeacu:-es Writer 
Titles of the first two albums 
we diSCI ' . today sound like this is 
going to ~ a country-western arti -
cle, but it isn't. These records are 
recomme nded for .pop music lis ten-
ers. 
Chet Atkins plays love songs on 
the guitar on RCA's "From Nash-
ville with Love ." There's no country 
twang here and no s ticky senti-
mentality. It's just good playing, 
with a minimum of flourishe s . 
SomE: ot the runes are standards, 
like "Song from the Moulin Rouge, " 
and some we've heard and liked 
but don't know really we ll . like 
"E nglis h Leather" and" After the 
Tears." 
Chet Atkins may live In Nashville 
and play coumry music a lot, but 
he can play pop love songs anytime 
and we'U love it. 
The Winchester Chorale, a men's 
chorus, has recorded uMusic of tbe 
West" on the Audio Fidelity label. 
This is an album for those who 
want to hear the s tandards (more 
western than country). UWagon 
Wheels," HHome on the Range ," 
" High Noon." 
UBig Iron," written by Many 
Robbins, sounds like It should he-
come a standard. "Yellow Boy," 
the only new song included, is in 
traditional style. (It's about the 
Wlncbester rifle.) 
We could compare the Winchester 
Chorale, as it sings "Cool Water /' 
with a Fred Waring m ale chorus. 
The Winchester is more rugged and 
outdoorsy sounding, nor as profi -
cient. 
Some music lovers have heen 
trying to buy calypso records late ly, 
and there haven't been any. Now 
there is one, by that past and 
present master of calypso, Harry 
Belafonte. 
It's called UCalypso in Brass, OJ 
RCA . Not only has Belafonte added 
brass, but he has also adde d more 
intricate arrangements and men's 
and women's voices. 
Before you say you liked it simple, 
the way it used to be, try listening 
to a band from an old Belafonre 
record and one of the new bands . 
(He has previously recorded most 
of the songs on this album. ) 
He sang "Man Sman, Woman 
Smaner" on one of his first albums , 
"Calypso. Of The men's voice s 
chimed in once in a while , to e m-
phasize "smaner" and to agrce , 
"that's right, that's right." 
Now, [he men 's voice s have more 
SUbtle , more inte resting touches . 
The y caw like Caribbea n birds 
during ins trumental segme n:s and 
the y echo indistinct echoes of " uh 
hUh" and "yes s he is " to Bela -
fonte's declaration of "s ma n e r." 
Women's voices are used on the 
new album, too, in s uch tracks as 
" Sweetheart from Venezue la .' t 
A notable de but is made by Ami 
Rouselle from Delroit on " Sugar 
and Spice and Everything Nice ." 
Decca. 
Miss Rousel1e sings mostly s how 
tunes on this album and she sounds 
like so mebody who should he on 
Broadway. She has been-in the 
chorus of "Golden Boy." 
She ha s a pretty- tOned, warm 
voice and a very high range. She 
is neithe r bland, as the album title 
might imply, nor any. 2 S are some 
ultrahigh sopranos . He r voice 
us uall y floats easily, but sometimes 
whe n slle ' s way up there , it sounds 
:ike she' s reached a place wher e the 
oxygen is s parse , and he r voice 
comes out thin. 
Maturity is doing good [hings fo r 
Steve Lawre nce. His ne w LP, "Ste ve 
Lawrence Sings of Love and Sad 
Young ~.1en," is his bes t yet. Colum -
bia . 
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Big Band. Tonight 
SIU Baseball Aired Today on WSIU Radio 
SETTLEMOIR'S 
"allwor" lIu.arant.ecI" 
SPECl..4Le M.n'S, Girl's WSlU Radio will broadcast Sunday 
a baseball doublebeader be-
News Report • . 
[Ween SlU and tbe University 10 a.m. I p.lI!. 
of Tennessee at I p.m. today. Salt Lake City Choir • . 
Other programs: C burch at Work. 
10 a.m. 10:25 a.m. 3 p.m. From Southern Dlinois. News. Ruffled Feathers. 
12:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
3 p.m. 
News Report. 
3:10 p.m. 
Specuum. 
4:55 p.m. 
Spectrum News. 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
6:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
7 p.m. 
Broadway Beat. 
8 p.m. 
Bring Back the Bands. 
8: 15 p.m. 
Bandstand. 
8:30 p.m. 
News. 
8:35 p.m. 
Jazz and You. 
10:30 p.m. 
News Report. 
II p.m. 
Swing Easy. 
12:25 a.m. 
News. 
WSIU-TV to Show 
'Pretty Boy Floyd' 
"Preuy Boy Floyd:' a 
semidocume ntary of the life 
of one of the last of the big-
time killers, will be s hown 
on "Continental Cinamau at 
10 p.m. Monday on W~lU-TV. 
Other programs: 
4:30 p.r ••• 
What's New. 
5:30 p.m. 
FUm reature. 
6 p.m. 
Cine Posium. 
8 p.m. 
P asspon 8. Bold Journey. 
8:30 p.m. 
N. E.T. Journal. 
Q:30 p.m. 
Biography: Admiral Nimitz . 
• Apples-Winesaps 
• Home Grown 
Strawberries 
.Apple Cider Good the yea 
around y, or Gallons 
10:30 a.m. 
MUsic Hall. 
SELECT FItOM 
• Gibson. Martin .Guild 
PARKER MUSIC ca. I 
606E.MAIN 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
IOO-Degree Heat to Continue Here 
• 100% Air Conditioned 
• Fully Carpeted 
• Laundromat 
• Rathskeller 
• Bookstore 
• Cafeteria 
• p.m. 
Suoday Concert. Rubber . Loafer Heel Heels 
5:30 p.m. $1.50 $.85 
Music in the Air. SHOE REPAIR 
OPT!)METRIST 
Dr. C. E. Kendrick EXQrninotion s 
OFFICE HOURS - 9:00 '0 5:00 Daily 
A$ of June lst. 
Contact Lenses 
$93.00 
RESIDENCE HALLS 
I ' 
- I 
- : ,... . 
-- " -
- ..I 'Jj~' 
~ ... 
-- '-":;-;.. 
Year-Rouna 
Swimming Pool 
• Honey 
comb or extrocted 
• Sorghum FRE~ BUS SERVICE .TO CLASS -TO CRAB ORCHARD 
-TO GIANT CITY 
Now OPEN DAILY 
McGUIRE'S 
FRUIT 
FARM 
only 8 Miles South 01 Cdale.Rt. 51 
Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) $275 (Summer) 
602 E. College Phone 549-3396 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Dairies Will Sell Produets 
Milk Tie-Up HilA Chicago 
Second Time This Month 
CHICAGO (AP) - A strike The mayor played a ke y 
and a lockout cutoff deliveries role in ending the most recent 
of milk to homes and scores tieup. 
in the Chicago area Friday. A bargaining session May 2 
J[ was the second time this under the ma yor' s auspices 
m onth that the double action re s ulte d il an agree ment for 
pinched off milk s upplies. highe r wages and increase d 
Local 753 of the Milk Wagon fr inge benefi ts. But it never 
Drivers Union s truck: a dairy. was formall y accepted by· [he 
Sidney Wanzer & Sons, at 2 drive r s. 
a.m. The union-dairy contracts 
As a result, 4,000 drivers expired April 30. 
were idle and milk bu) ~rs 
were inconveniced but not The apparent cause of the 
empty-handed. current strike was the refusal 
" Milk will be available for of tbe dairies to pay tbe 
sale at aU our dairies in the drivers for the two days they 
city and s uburbs:' announced were off during tbe previous 
Fred Nonnamaker, secretary s trike and lockout. 
of one of ' tbe dairy organi- Underlying the dispute is a 
zarions , tbe Associated Milk deep difference between tbe 
Dealers. union and the dairies. The 
"Our office is open at any work week now is 6 days. The 
time for negotiation:' Mayor union wants to expand it to 
Richard J. Daley told ne ws - 7. The industr y wants to cut 
May 20, 1967 
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SORE TAIL, SAD TALE--Freckles the cat, owned by Renee Ep-
perly of Charleston, W. Va .• dis plays the bandage his mistress put 
on his tail after it got caught in the motor pully of a wringe r wash· 
ing machine Thursday. (AP Photo) me n. :i~t~d~0;w~n~t~0~5~. ;=~~~~~.!~~~~~~~~~;;~ 
Playing Dead Saves U. S. Soldiea-s 
After Platoon Walks Into Red Trap 
DUC co, Vietnam (AP) --
Nonh Vietnamese soldiers, 
bareheaded and in ragged jun-
gle fatigue. strode among the 
shatte r ed ranks of the Ameri-
can inf~ntry platoon in the 
c e n t r a 1 highland s . firing 
bursts C'f bullets at some of 
the bodies lying on the jungle 
floo r . They kicked at others. 
Watching them appr oach, 
Pfc . Cliffo rd A. Roundtree, 20, 
whispered to the U. S. 4th-
Infantry Div is io n medic. Mel-
vin W. Schultz. s prawled in the 
open beside him." Pray, pray. 
Only a miracle can s ave us 
now." 
Schultz, 22. who in the 
previous three hours had seen 
all his budies gunned down 
while he was unable to help 
them, muttered back: "God 
will save us . He must 
save us." 
A bullet slammed into buddies from B Company, 1st 
Roundtree's arm, a boot B a tt al i o n, 8th Regiment, 
crashed into hi s ribs and his killed. Six others al so sur-
body convul sed . vived . 
"Then [went limp all over," The s urvivor s, by playing 
he said after hi s r escue F ri- dead. had apparently out-
day morning. nea rly 16 hours witted the battalion of Nonh 
late r. "They thought I was Vietnamese troops that had 
dead. Someone sat on my lured the pl atoon into a trap 
s houlders and wentthrough my at noon Thursday about I 1/ 4 
pocket s . I could see his boots miles fro m the Cambodian 
au[ of the co rne r of my eye as borde r southwest of Pleiku. 
1 l ay with my face in the mud. 
My wallet and papers were Illinois Law Ups 
taken; my watch wa s s natched 
off my wrist." T h S I . 
SchUltz, from Culve r City, eac ers a aries 
Calif., W3S rolled ove r on to 
his back, then kicked in· the 
sto m ach. Someone jumped on 
his back. s at on ' ·Ii s head and 
his pocket s wen e mptied. 
The 2 men. who we r e slight-
ly wounded. s urvived the 
action that saw 22 o f their 
SPRINGFIELD (AP ) -- Gov . 
Otto Ke rner signed into law 
Friday a bill increasing by 
$600 a year the minimum 
sal aries of teache r s . 
Dodd Gets 3-Week Delay 
To Prepare His Defense 
Rep. C. L. McCormick, R-
Vi e n n a. sponsor of the 
measure. ha s estim ated the 
increases would directly af-
fect about 30,000 of the 90,000 
teacher s in illinOiS. 
Unde r the ne w minimum s . 
teacher s with bachelor's de-
gr ees will go to $5,600 and 
tho se with masters degr ees 
will r eceive $6,000. 
Wh SHINGTON (AP)- Sen. 
Thomas J. Dodd won a thr ee-
week de lay in Se nate action 
on his censure case Friday 
a nd ope ne d a new e ffort to 
convince his culleagues he is 
nor gUilty of financial wrong-
doings . 
Dodd said he would use the 
time {Q consrruct a thorough 
defense against the com mil-
tc~ ' s charges thaI he put al 
least $116,083 in po lit ically 
r aiscd fund s to persona l use . 
and bi lle d borh the Senate and 
private organizations for 
seven trips on official bus-
iness. 
In what amounte d to a re -
statement of the stand he ha s 
taken from the beginning, Dodd 
s aid: 
"'My poSition iF; r hat 
s ub stantia l ly mor e than 
$116,000 was intended as a 
gift to be used at my dj s -
crction. My position is . fu r-
ther, that the fund s 1 r e-
cei ved are more than offsct 
by what I piad out to dis -
charge politica lly connected 
debt s and to cover unre im-
bur sed costs directly con-
nected wi th holding public 
office ... 
Xerox Corpe 
is holding job interviews 
for SALES TRAINING PO-
SITIONS, also CUSTOMER 
REPRESENTATIVES 
(female). TUESDAY MAY 
23 9:00 to 5 .. 00 Placement Se rvice 
P hone 3-2341 
The ne w l aw, e ffective July 
I, al so calls for bonus pay-
ments to teacher s after they 
have t aught in a district five 
year s or mo re . 
McCormick said the legis-
l at ion was designed to help 
Southe rn Illinois r e t ain its 
teacher s. 
Attentionl. 
All Movie Lovers 
Are you sick of 
the Se%ational, 
the Inro/IJed, 
the Complicated, 
and 
the ClelJer 
in movies ... 
So .. . th. Genuinelovers 
of Movi". wanlto see 
theMovie. from India 
Hum Dono 
Furr· 7:00pm. Sun. 21st. 
ENDLESS RAVES FOR 
THE "ENDLESS SUMMER" 
"CONTINUOUS EXCITEMENT "8IIlI.IAIIT. .. A PBlfECT 
... HYPNOTIC BEAUTY .. . MOYIE. OUTOfSIiHT: 
BUOYANT FUN." 
- Vincent Canby. N .Y. Tim es 
"SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL." 
- Archer Winsten. N.Y. Post 
"EXTRAORDINARY ENTER-
TAINMENT." 
- Wanda Hale. N . Y. Daily News 
"A KNOCKOUT "< A MOVIE" 
- William Wolf. Cue Magazine 
The End~ss SolDer 
ONESHOW 
U NLY TONIGHT LATE Box Office OpeoslO:15 
SHOW Show Startsa. 11 :00 ALL SEATS 81.00 
THIS IS A RIOT FOR 
EVERY TOM, DICK 
AND MATA-HARI 
LAURENCE HARVEY. DAUAH LAVI · LIONEL JEFFRIES 
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Majoring in Chemistry 
Student Enters Textile Research 
A pre-med student at SIU 
is applying his chemistry 
"know how" to textiles 
research in the School of Home 
Economics. 
Kim Ewell of Harrisburg. 
21. now completing his junior 
year as a chemistry major, 
is a staff aide and laboratory 
technician for Rose Padgett. 
chairman of the clothing and 
textiles department. 
Ewell works 23 hours a week 
in the textiles laboratOries. 
running tests on the various 
r esearch projects Miss Pad-
gett conducts and supervises. 
including s uch studies as 
damage to woolens and wool-
synthetic blends caused by 
carpet beetles, effects f)f 
Activitie. 
differiJig type s of laundering of 
synthetic fabrics lasting 
qualitie~ of permanent-press 
garmets. and other investi-
at ions. 
He sets up e( .uipmem for 
textiles classes and conducts 
demonstrations With textile-
testing apparatus. 
Ewell and his wife, the for-
mer Mary Katherine Flora of 
Barrisburg, live in a trailer 
near the University. 
He is the son of Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Delmar Ewell of Har-
risburg. His father is an 
operating engineer in the con-
struction industry. His 
mother, a teacher, was an 
honor graduate of SIU in 
special education two years 
Circle K, Action Party 
Set Meetings Today 
CHt:MICAL TEST --Kim Ewell, a chemistry majo, and pre-med 
student, runs a chemical test on uric acid residue found in wool-
synthetic blend fabric damaged by carpet beetles_ Ewell is a staff 
aide and laboratory technician in the clothing and textiles depart-
ment of the School of Home Economics. 
Campus Character 
Danish Defender of Italians 
Plays Football, Does Go-Go 
By George Knemeyer 
Have yoc ever met an un-
usual character? 
You know, the football 
player that does a go-go dance 
at a dorm pany. Or the Dane 
who wUl defend to his death 
the right to be an Italian. 
Fitting that description is 
Robert W. !='ecor. an SIU fre sh-
man majoring in physical edu-
cation and one who professes 
(0 be a love r first and then a 
fighter. 
While Secor is of Danish 
descent . his association with 
Italians comes from the pre-
dominately Italian neigh.bor-
hood that he lives In at home. 
His being a go-gf) dancer 
staned when some of his fel· · 
low football players said they 
wouldn't leave him alone at 
a dorm party until he did a 
go-go dance-on 3 table--wlth 
a girl. He reluctantly agreed, 
Another strange thing that 
happened to him, ubesides 
coming to college'" as he put 
it, occurred when he was eight 
years old. 
"My younger brother and I 
were watching the Cisco Kid. 
Cisco was out chasing some-
body and Pauncho, his part-
ner. was guarding somebody 
else. Somebody snuck up be-
hind Pauncho and clubbed him. 
Ne xt thing I knew my brother 
snuck up behind me and 
clubbed me. My mother said 
it was hilarious:' 
"I like to think of myself 
as a good can of coffee," 
he said in describing him-
self. "Good coffee has dif-
ferent blends of beans, I think 
of myself as being made up 
of different exposures of 
people and ideas: 
Secor says that he is funny 
by brinp;ing out the obvious. 
"Things that happen in 
everyday life ar e funny. if 
you think about it," he says. 
Secor may seem a bit of 
a nut when you first meet 
him, but actually he's a bright 
guy. 
When he plays pinocle, his 
mind is constantly on the 
game. After every game. he 
can always look back to one 
specific play and criticize or 
praise it. 
Secor's goal in life is " to 
help sorneone's life, help form 
his character. I'd like people 
to remember me for helping 
youth." 
HPeople rn ake me tick," 
he continued. ,. Almost all I've 
been nmght comes from 
friends and enemies alike." 
Secor is basically a fun-
loving guy, though. His view 
of life in general can oe 
summed up in twO words. 
Hit's hilarious." 
Alpha Phi Omega will meet 
in the Home Economics 
Lounge at 9 p.m. Monday. 
Circl" K will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Agriculr:lire 
Seminar Room. 
WRA house volleyball will 
practice in Room 207 in the 
Women's Gym at 7 p.m. 
WRA Track and Field Club 
will practice at 3 p.m. at 
MCAndrew Stadium. 
WRA tennis will be played on 
the north courts at 4 p.m. 
Intramural softball will be 
played on tbe practice field 
at 4 p.m. 
Department of Music will hold 
a graduate student recital 
at 8 p.m. in Shryock Audi-
torium. 
Re habilitation Institute will 
hold a colloquium at 7 p.m. 
in Lawson 101. 
Action Party will mz:et in 
Lawson 231 at 9 p.m. 
Kington to Give 
Art Demonstrotion 
Brent Kington. assistant 
professor of art, will give a 
craft demonstration for Dy-
namic Directions 1967 at the 
American Craftmen's Council 
at the University of Oklahoma 
in Norman. 
Kington will present demon-
Strations on non-resisrant 
metal forming techniques. 
This .technique is used in 
making jars, candles and cer-
amics. 
The conference will be held 
June ,}-ll and will feature 
spealcers who are teachers 
and experts in crafts. 
DINNER $1.10' BUCKET . $3.79 
BARREL 
$4.99 
Ktntwck~ fried CkickeK 
50% Anton Chekhov's 
DISCOUNT 
.,.on allpf4r 
& rnlUic boole.! 
Three Sisters 
NEW UNIVERSITY THEATRE 
COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING 
SOUTHERN PLAYERS 
The Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will meet at noon 
in Room E of the Univer-
sity Center. 
Department of Design will 
have a lecture at 8 p.m. 
in Ballroom A of the Uni-
versity Center. 
Student Activities Center will 
have a parents' orientation 
at 10 a.m. in Ballroom A 
of the University Center. 
National Teachers Corps will 
be recruiting from 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. in Room H of the 
University Center. 
Department of Physiology will 
have a biophysics lecture 
at 9 a.m. in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
·,CA.MPU5· 
t,. • ... r •• 
LAST NIGHT 
URun {or Your Wi{e" 
Ugo Tognoni & 
·-Bikini Paradise" 
R~OfId. Flemmin 9 
Jon., Scott & Kieron Moore 
plu •. . "Brides of Dracula·· 
STARTS SUNDAY 
FOR 3 DAYSI 
"Finders Keepers H 
clirr Rlc hen:l. Robt. Morle-y , 
The Sh.wdo ...... P •• cy "OWlt 
·'Great Escape" 
;iteve MCQueen. J.me. Garner. 
Richard Attenbor 
---- -
-ReVIERA 
In 1.18 HERR ... 
LAST NIGHT! 
'-Finders Keepers" 
CI.irt Rich.-d . Robt . Mor)ey. 
The Sh ..... do .... . PellY Mount 
"Greal Escape" 
Steve .. cQueen. James Garner. 
Richard Attenborouah 
PLUS Hll NO.3 "Eegah" 
STARTS SUNDAY! 
LaughS galore in ... 
·'Ir'hal's Up Front" 
TOlnirly Holden &. 
Muilyn Manninl 
Hunt. HaU. Leo Gorcey &. 
The Bowery B oy. in . 
"Secofld Fiddl e 10 a 
Sleel Cuilar" 
al , ,& 'J.~r: :~~ J:fta~~Unlr}' 
On Stage: 
May 19-20 
PARKER 
MUSIC COMPANY 
606E.Main 
80x olli <0 open Weekday 10-11, 3-4 
FOR RESERVA liONS WRITE OR CALL 3·2655 All .eots re .. ,ved $}25 
ago • .i<She srarred to major in 
chemistry but later switched 
to special e ducation, " Ewell 
said. 
.... ~~~ 
SUN. thru. TUES.! 
A unique manhunt 
across the capitals of 
Europe .. . across th~ee 
decades up to today! 
, ·UU ·!IUIU''ft.,, ·K'';S ......... . 
",,,,,,,!iI'JEGEL/,,.,, ... UTHK 
ALSO 
r,.'!~_If/~ 
,-::: .•.• ~ 
SUN. -AT 2,30 & 7,00 
AND MON. & TU ES. 7 p. ... 
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Sigma 
fra ternity pledge class donated a 
ship recently to helping out at the 
Combo Shows Variety 
Henchmen Putting Down Sounds 
By Nancy Schoenback 
f' You've got to smp, hey, 
hey, what's that sound, every-
body look what's go'n on. 
There's somethin' happen'n 
here, what it is, is exactly 
clear. • .. . It is the He nch-
me n. 
The Henchmen, one of 
southern Illinois' mOSt ve r-
satile bands , appear s locally 
every Friday night . The group 
plays jazz along with the ir 
rhythm and blues and folk 
rock arrangeme nts. 
The dance combo, featuring 
four SIU students, ha s played 
throughout the Midwest as we ll 
as southern Illinois . 
The group was formed a 
year and a half ago by John 
Richardson. Richard son 
starred it by teaching one of 
the form er members how to 
play the guitar. Gradually they 
became more proficient and 
added other members. 
After changing the group 
several times, the presem 
group was formed. The Hench-
men now consists of Richard-
son, Jack Rhode, Al Skaronea 
and Keith Everett. 
Lead guitarist Richardson, 
22, a senior majoring in zoolo-
gy, is from Ce ntralia, 111. 
Richardson is self taught . He 
has wrirten two songs which 
he hopes to record with the 
Henchmen in the near future . 
They are .. Tell Me " and 
"South Of The Loop." 
Rhode, 21, a sophomore 
from Mundelein, Ill., sets the 
beat for the Henchmen. He, 
like Richardson, is self taught. 
Rhode is majoring in edu-
cation. 
The o rganist, Skaronea, 21, 
1s the band's only music 
major. Skaror.ea from Ot .awa, 
1\1. has had previous e"Jl"ri-
ence in the music business 
prior to joining the Henchmen. 
Skaronea formerly played with 
another band for a year and 
a half. He also organized a 
very s uccessful jazz trio. 
The newest addit ion to the 
Henchmen is singer Everett, 
22, a freshman from Deer-
fie ld, ill. He is a Vietnam 
veteran who r ecorded and 
wrote "Don't You Know" 
which r eached number eight 
in the Chicagoland area a 
year ago. 
The band has no plans for 
the distant future. This s um-
me r all the me mbers of the 
Henchme n will be going [Q 
s ummer school and will con-
tinue to pIa y the southern 
Illinois circuit. 
Fourth Graduate Art Ex"ibit 
To Open at Mitchell Gallery 
OVERSEAS DELIVERY 
S •• 
EPPS 
.~-I1p~ 
The fourth in a series of 
graduate art Student e xhibits 
will open today at the Mitche ll 
Gailery in the Home Econom-
ics Building. 
Ronald Lus ke r , John Pas-
kicwicz and Alle n Pete r son 
will have the ir wo rk e xhibited 
through Friday. May 26. A 
reception will be hp ld for 
them and the public beginning 
at 7,30 p.m. Sunday. 
Llisker, a graduate of SIU, 
will prescnl a number of paint-
ings , drawings , and pieces of 
sculpture. 
Paskiewicz re ce ived his 
SCF Picnic Sch.dul.d 
The Student Christian Foun-
dation will hold a picniC Sunday 
at the Hurst Children's Home 
in Hurst. Students will !eave 
Car bonda le at 5 p.m. Trans -
ponaton is provided. and 
e ve is invited. 
BF A fro m the Chicago Art 
Institute, and has exhibited 
in Chicago and New York. 
Peterson. who has lived and 
e xhibite d in Rome, is a gradu-
ate of the Rhode Island School 
of Design. He rece ntly 
received an award for mixed 
media from the Brooks 
Me morial An Ga lle ry in 
Me mphi S, Te nn. 
Highway 13 East 
457·2184 
985.4812 
~~ SW:!~!~o~!~·k .. __ , with '''''P or salad and !rie. .. jn~ $225 (in Steak House till S) I!]JJJ (in Little Brown Jug or Pine Room anytime) 
121N. Ste kh Washington a oU4!e 
Carbondale 0 
SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE 
• Ched Ca shing 
• Nota ry Public 
• Money Orders 
• Title Service 
• Dr ive r ' $ li scense 
• Public Stenographer 
- 2 Day licl:'n se Plate 
• S(!,vice 
• TroYelers Check s 
• Pay your Ga s , light, Phone, and Water Bills here 
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Faculty Member to Conduct Survey 
C. William Horrell, assoc- under the sponsorship of the 
fate professor in printing and American Society of Magazine 
photography at SIU , will make i~~i.ffi~i~1i.iiiii-' a study of photographic in-
struction in American col-
leges and universities. 
The study will talee from 
12 to 18 months and the re-
sults will be published by 
the spon ,",r, Eastman Kodak 
Co. 
Neat Door to Former 
Auto&_5< ..... 
1NSlJW«E 
FinGlcial Reapon5 ibility Fil ings 
EASY PAYIo£ NT PLANS 
3.6 or 12 Months 
"A good place to shop 
for all of your insurance." 
FRANKLIN 
INSURANCE 
AGENCY 
703 S. Illinoi5 Av • . 
Phon" 457·4461 
THE MAN'S DORM 
W'L~ON 'OOf 
"4L£ ~ 
Contact Don 457 -2169 
Jack says: 
\ I Keep your cool 
~ith a Moo Shake 
>0!J~ 
/i\\::-
UNIVERSITY SQUARE 
The Moo's Manager 
Jack Baird 
S[I) Alumnu. 
DAILY EGYPTIA" Poge 13 
Formerly Held in Fall 
roday's Graduation 
Unlilce Yesterday's ~ 
CARL P LAN INC 
ETV Head Expects 
Doctorate in June 
Car l Planinc. coordinator 
of e ducational te levision in the 
Broadcasting Service at SIU. 
i s a ca ndidate for the DoctOr 
of Education degree at Indi-
ana University. B1oomin~::on. 
June 5. 
Planinc, who has completed 
the requirements for the doc-
torate. is a native of Johns ton 
City and former Southern Illi-
nois school teache r and 
administrator. 
He has been E TV coordi-
P3cor at SJU since J une, 1961. 
directing a program which 
current ly transmits courses 
co 35,000 e le mentary school 
children in classr ooms in the 
southe rnmost 31 counties of 
Ill ino; , . 
Antique Auction 
Scheduled Sunday 
An antique auction and sale 
will be held in f rom of Shryock 
Auditorium at 5 p.m. Sunday. 
The event is being sponsored 
by the SJU Faculty Committee 
to Rescue Italian Art. 
A concert of chamber 
mu s ic. contemporary music 
and a theatrical performance 
of uThe Three Cuckolds," 
will begin at 8 p.m. in5hryock 
Auditorium, followed by an 
auction of art objects con-
tr ibuted by Midwest artis ts. 
Catalogs containi ng in-
for mation about the sale ob-· 
jects and tickets for the 
perform a:lCes will be on sale 
aT the door . 
By Phillip Reynolds 
In United States colleges 
and universities the term 
commencement denotes the 
day when students graduating 
from those institutions of 
higher le arning r eceive 
variou s degrees. 
But according to an instruc-
lOr in SIU's College of Edu-
cation, commencement in 
colonial days was an exercise 
he ld in the fall of the school 
year. 
Harold C . Lewing, instruc-
tor in the College of Edu-
cation and the past principal 
of an area high school, says 
that • cOriginally commence-
ment meant not the beginning 
or commence ment of a school 
or term, but it meant the 
inception and the beginning of 
the graduate as a teacher for 
the coming year." 
Lewing said that the teacher 
began work immediately after 
the ceremonies. "So the ex-
ercise in this sense signified 
a commence mentnotofgradu-
ation from a particular school 
bur commencement of a per son 
directly into the teaching 
fi eld." 
Asked how early American 
schools acquired this method, 
Lewing said the administra-
tOrs of Harvard University 
began this way of ccmmence-
ment, "Because most of that 
faculty was graduated from 
Cambridge in England and that 
was the traditional method 
of commencement in England 
at the [tme:' 
Lewing said the first com-
mencement exerci ses in North 
America were held in 1642 
at Harvard. " Commenceme nt 
was held in August f)f that 
year and ther e wer ~ nine 
members in the class!' 
Lewing said no definite rea-
sons ar e given for the 
rraditional June graduation 
date found on most Ame rican 
campuses toda y but he added 
[hat .. this probably ('volv! 
Big "Indy 500 Race 
Sunday May 28, 2p.m . 
Trophy Plus $27.00 Worth of Prizes 
Registratian and Time Trials must be in by 9 p.m. Sat. May 27 
Main , Semi·Main a nd Con s olation Race s Entry F~ $2.50 
Open 
Go-Go Raceway 
Family Hobby Center 
till 11 p.m . Phone 549-3457 
~ 
EYEWEAR 
Your cyewea r willl.e 3 
ways correct at Conrad : 
1. Correcl Pre.criplion 
2. Correcl Fillinll 
3. Correcl Appearance 
ONE DAY se r vice available 
for most eyewea r /,om II 950 
r- - - 1 I-TiiO~;;;;~ 1 
1 CONTACTLENSES 1 
I S69 50 1 
1 EXAMINATION 1 
'3 50 1 1-- ____ _ 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
,(11 S. Illinois-Or. J .e . Hetzel Optometrist 457·,(919 
16th and Monroe, Herrin-Dr. Conrad, Optometris t 942-5500 
from earlier times when the 
country was't as urbanized as 
it is today and more help 
was needed in the agricul-
tural fields." 
Lewing thinks that the 
majority of the schools will 
continue to have formal com-
mencement exercises because 
HIt helps to give the s tudent 
a sense of achieveme nt. 
HI also feel that the June 
commenceme nt date will 
remain stable because most 
of the schools are preuy well 
set in their wa ys of doing 
things . H But he added that 
no problems at all would be 
derived from a. school 
changing . ceremonies to other 
months. 
Lewing said that generally 
mOflt; college commf nce me nts 
occur once each year. But 
he said cena~n ins titutions, 
notabl y the Universi ry of Chi-
cago, hold commencement 
four times each year because 
of the overwhelming number 
of graduates each semester or 
quarter. 
. -,. ... 
-------"-~ 
fJJJM~~~ 
Restaurant 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
All the Delicious Fried Chicken 
You Can Eat for $1.50 
Alexander's Restaurant 
1202 W. Main 
b 
WALL STREET uQUADS" 
Has Added Something NEW ....... . 
Prices Slashed To $145 
Men & Women 
SUMMER QUARTER 
00 
1207 S. WALL CALL 7 -4123 
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Kids' Day Doubleheader Leads Off Busy Weekend 
By Bill Kindt 
If the weather remains the 
way it has been the past two 
days the Salukis will play 
their first game in May today 
at 1 p.m. at the Sill field. 
Southern will play host to 
Tennessee University Mar-
tin B~anch in a Kids' Day 
doubleheader. 
The Salukis, 26-6-1 for the 
season. have been bothered 
in the last thr ~e weeks with 
rain outs and haven't played 
a scheduled game since April 
29. 
Today's first-game staning 
pitcher. Don Kirkland. says he 
hasn't been bothered by in-
activity. 
.. [ don't see where the lay-
off is going to hun me much. 
I've been taking my regular 
tum on the mound in practice 
and I feel that I've retained 
my rhythm and fastball," 
Kirkland said. 
If so then Coach J oe Lutz 
and the Saluki fans will have 
nothing to worry about. The 
junior from Booneville, Ind., 
has had a yearthat approaches 
the sensational. 
He has a won lost record of 
8-3, an earned run average of 
a neat 1.70 and has struck 
out 69 batters in 73 innings. 
Saluki Cagers Get Little Rest 
Under Physical Test Program 
Kirkland seems to thInk rest 
has helped rather than hun 
him. 
"Actually I feel like I've 
regained some strength that 
I had lost when we were play-
ing so often. I think I've been By Tom Wood 
You might expect a team, 
which has just achieved na-
tional prominence by winning 
a national championship. to 
rest for awhile on its laurels 
and enjoy its popularity, par-
ticularly after a long and tiring 
season .. 
But complacency isn' t the 
stuff which champlons are 
made of. SIU's basketball Sa-
lukis, the 1967 National in-
vitational Tournament cham-
pions and the top-ranked small 
college team in the country. 
are back at work planning for 
next year. 
The Salukis are serving as 
guinea pigs of a son in an 
experimental weight training 
program under the guidance 
of the Depanment of Physical 
Education. 
Each team member is being 
put through a series of exer-
cises daily and tested after 
ea:::h activity tc, see if proper 
and predicted results are 
being obtained. 
While they are benefitting 
them selves, the players are 
also serving as valuable tools 
for the graduate assistants 
conducting the experiment as 
course work towards their ad-
vanced degree. 
The Salukls are doing such 
exercises as toe raises, 
squats, leg IIftR and step 
climbs. They put weights on 
their shoulders and climb 
steps or squat (bend at the 
knees) or lie on their backs 
and press heavier weights with 
their legs. 
Exercises are designed 
In the Majors 
National League 
CinCinnati 
" 
II .685 
St, Lou!!, 
" 
II 
."" 3i / 2 P itt sburgh 
" 
12 .586 • Chicago I. 13 .552 5 
Atl ant a I . 15 .516 • San FranCisco I. I. .500 61/2 
Philadclph:a ,. I • .... 6 i /2 
Los Ange l(>s 
" 
18 .400 Q 1/ 2 
I\'{·"" York 10 
" 
.370 10 
HOuston 10 23 . 303 13 
American League 
Chicago 
" 
8 .704 
!){.'Iro il 18 10 ,643 11 / 2 
Kans as Cit )' 15 15 .500 51 / 2 Nt,,,,, York. 13 
" 
.481 • Cleve land 13 
" 
.481 • Washington ,. I • 
. '" 
6 1/ 2 
Baltimo re 13 I . ,464 , 
BO!'>lOn 13 I. ,464 , 
Mi nnCMta 12 I . ,-I 2Q 7 1/ 2 
Calirornla 
" 
I. ..n. • 
Frida)"s games nO( i.1Cludt'd, 
IIIinoi5 af Jackson 
specifically to increase ver-
tical jumping ability and there 
is at least one man around who 
can attest to the soundness of 
the exercises. 
Little All-America guard 
Walt Frazier, who may now 
be wonh more than $100,WO 
to the pros, spent a year under 
a similar program. Frazier 
was academically ineligible 
for competition after his 
sophomore year and he spent 
his 12 monthsofnon-competi-
tion preparing for the day he 
could again play intercollegi-
ate basketball for Southern. 
This past season Frazier 
(6-3) was one of the few guards 
to lead his team in r ebound-
ing. 
If the present program pro-
duces comparable effec t s 
Coach J ack Hanman and SIU 
fan s will be more than pleased 
in the fall of 1967, when the 
Salukis open the season. 
In addition to doing leg 
exercises. several of the Sa-
lukis are going a bit funher. 
They are working on a pro-
gram to build up their arms 
and shoulders so they might be 
stronger unde r the back-
boards, where action gets 
pretty hectic a times. Fight-
ing off some of the country's 
top forwards and centers is 
tougher than trying to find a 
seat on the train bound for 
home at Christmas time. 
The results won't be in for 
a few weeks and even then the 
only true test wUl be the 
team's performance, in jump-
ing and rebounding, next 
season. 
If improvement is indicated, 
the guinea pigs wUl have per-
formed well and the experi-
menters should get an A. 
HUNTING .,;; ' . 
For 0 clo.o ;;;:,-.-J 
laundro.at? ~5 
Co ... 0 to ~ 
;s.. ~: 
SUDSY "Wotld'. F •• t ... 
UDSY ~~::~~~~·wosh· 
and Dry-Cle.'.'. 
606 S. Illinois 
Sailors Com peting 
In Iowa Regatta 
The SIU sailing club will 
compete in a sailing regatta 
today at the University of Iowa 
in Iowa Cit!'. 
This will re tbe third . '~ gatta 
for the SIU team. It won the 
first regatta at SIU and fin-
ished third at five team regat-
ta at Indiana. 
Southern will use two teams 
in this meet. The ., A" team 
will be made up of Paul Nolan 
as skipper and Jim Turner 
as c rew and the "B" team 
will be made up of Jim Heston 
as skipper and Sue Johnson 
as crew. 
The meet today will include 
teams from five schools: SIU, 
University of Iowa, University 
of Indiana, Ohio State and 
Notre Dame and Indiana are 
expected to provide the tough-
est competition. 
Fomen Gollen Tral!el 
To Purdue Jor Mau:1a 
Four women golfers will 
represent SIU at the Sixth 
annual Midwest Women's Col-
legiate Golf Championship at 
Purdue University today. 
Lynn Hastie, Paula Smith, 
Janet Mercer and Becky 
Daron , members of the 
Women's Recreation ASRoci-
ation golf team. will be bid-
ding for individual honors at 
Lafayette, Ind. 
The event is comparable to 
the men's NCAA regional 
tourneys. Seven s tates will be 
represented. The top two indi-
vidual scores will be added 
together for a team total. 
, f 
-' eft"I+! ~ ::::.-;. 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
PHONE 549-3560 
FOR RENT 
o Housos 
o Trailors 
o Apart ... onts • . ' .. ... 
. Air-Conditionod 
"The m08t in modern living" 
Asic About Our Sum ... or Rato 
409 E. WQlnut Drive 
Wo havo accoptod living contors 
throwing real well late ly and 
feel good. I guess I'll know 
Saturday, if it doesn't r ain," 
the Saluki ace concluded. 
Skip Pitlock, the Saluki lefty 
staner and No. 2 pitcher in 
Lutz's rot ation, is scheduled 
to stan game two today. Pit-
lock may be saved for the first 
game of Sunday's twin-bill 
which would move Ho\\:ard 
Nickason into the st an e r' s 
role t 1ay. 
Both Pltlock and Nickason 
have creditable reco rds going 
for them. Pitlock stands 6-1 
for the season with an ERA of 
3.24. 
This record could be better 
but the southpaw has been hav-
ing control problem s. Nicka-
He is the second leading 
hitter on the team, only one 
point behind Barry O'Sullivan 
who leads the team with a 
mark of .309. 
Dwight Clark ranks third on 
the team in hitting with an 
average of .292. Rich Hacker, 
the slick fielding shonstop, 
ranks founh in hitting with a 
.270. Afte r Hacker the next 
le ading hitter is Nick Solis at 
.247. 
The doubleheade rs today 
and tomorrow m ark the last 
home appearances for the Sa-
lukis this season. They have 
reeled off a record of 13-1-1 
so far at home. Tomorrow will 
be Old-Timers Day with game 
time slated for 1 p.m. 
son, also 6-1 on the season, .. _""' ....... _ ........ _""!" .... '"" 
has the lowest ERA on the 
staff, a very r espectable 1.28. 
The Salukis will enter the 
weekend festivities with a 
tearn batting average of .265, 
which could improve now that 
Paul Pavesich is back to full 
strength. P a v e sic h, who 
missed close to a month of the 
season with a knee injury, 
is back in the Saluki lineup 
and the three week layoff 
should have helped heal the •
• • 
largest . 
Selection :, 
knee. of 
FAMOUS PERSONALITY 
POSTERS 2%,)( 3Y2 °lP's ·45's 
McQueen, Peter Fo~, Brando , 
N.poleon, Dylan , RolILnc Stone . , 
plu. m.ny more. Send for lIat 
..,Uh a. tople a. Shipped anywhere 
in U .S . Prep.id po.ters $1 .75 . 2: 
pClater. '3 .00.~ · poate,a ... . 2.5 
MAOAME BUTTERFLY'S 
Gift Shap 
4609 E. Calla. 
D.nv." Colorodo 80220 
Stereo's & Color 
TV's 
Williams 
212.5. llIinai, 
BOB'S DIVE SHOP 
..... . , 
• PROFESSIONAL DIVING . ' ~ ,\. REGULATOR REPAIR 
• EQUIPMENT REPAlR~ ~, v...!IJ.'::~ //.,\,. EPUIPMENT SALE& 
• TANltS TESTED "... ~ ., . !~') • WHOLESALE _ RETAIL 
• AIR ' . '{. ; r.r; .• RENTAL. LESSONS 
U. S. D!VERS . DACOR • SPORTSWAYS 
CLASSES EVERY SATURDAY 
AND SUNDAY AT 2 P.M. 
SpecialAppointnrenbon Weekday, 
1724-21461 
5 MilesNorth of Royalton 
VAULT 
14;1·)lcl'.'~1 
At Hontman'8givesyou, 
o All your winter woolens 
o Finished and hung on 
individual hangers 
°Bonded Insurance 
°Itemized Receipt 
STORE NOW ••• PAY NEXT FALL 
Foronlv 84.95 plus cleaning . 
~
303 S. UNIVERSITY PHONE 457-4000 
NOTE THE DIFFERE CE 
.....,,20, 1967 DAILY EGYPTIA" 
Commission Proposes New Football Stadium 
The Study Commission on 
Intercollegiate Athletics has 
r e portedly recommended SIU 
build a new football stadium 
with a minimum seating 
capacity of 25,000. 
A r ecommendation was 
made at a meeting of Uni-
ver sity architects Thursday 
that the new stadium site be 
at tbe comer of Pleasant Hill 
Road and Highway 51, accord-
ing to Student Body President 
Bob Drinan . 
The archicects also pro-
posed that a 30,000 seat 
structure would be more 
feasible . There would he no 
temporary bleachers in 
the stadium. according to 
architect ' s plans. 
The recommendations made 
here will be presented [-:> the 
Campus Senate later. 
The CommIssion"s recom-
mendation regarding the new 
stadium would seer (0 indicate 
that a recommendation was 
made in its report for expan-
sion of the present football 
program and possible major 
college status In the sport. 
After the 1967-68 basketball 
season, the football program 
sbould be the only sport at 
SIU not on a major college 
level. 
Poge 15 
Police Nab Clay 
On Traffic Charge 
MIAMI, FLA. (AP)-Former 
heavyweight champion 
Cassius Clay was picked up 
by Miami traffic police Thurs-
day and taken to jail on a 
bench warrant issued when he 
failed to appear to answer a 
summons for a i 966 traffic 
violation. 
The pollc e dispatcher said 
Clay was arrested by officer 
Robert E. Elliot, who recog-
nized the former champion as 
he drove along a Miami street. 
Clay was taken to the Dade 
County Jail, whe r e he was 
booked for failure to have a 
valid driver's licens e 
and failure to appear in court 
to answer the 1966 summor;s. 
Bond was set at $75. 
Clay said In an interview 
that he gave money to Miami 
Beach boxing promoter Chris 
Dundee last October to pay the 
fine for the Improper tum. 
Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads 
FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Br.:lnd new, nevcr us('d. 
Still in pJ3.st lc cov(' r. Sell fOT haiL 
Ca ll ; - 4334. 8 1067 
IQ63 ChC'vy II 2 d r . No \'.:! SS com ' , 
»'h roon with bl.3ck to" . ~ I ust p:.o. No 
phonC', X~ at 1000 East P3Tk Tr. 
28,\, 3 167 
$r..: n 'O (3pe T,;·co rdii l". ':;olid- !<ta[e , -l 
Inck, '" sp!'C'd. I 1/ 2 yea r s old. 
r\C'-' lIcnt condit ion. C.l1I 3- H-lI. 32 1Q 
' oj T r ium ph 650. (h'er h aulC'd in Jan. 
To wn' n Countr~' ~'2-l. 5575. 54Q_566 1. 
322 1 
roo('l Yamaha 8Occ, V('r y good Sh3(lC. 
5 225. Nev.' Gibson Elec(ric Guif3r . 
5125. '.Iust sci \. Colli Iton, 1..2525. 
3223 
1065 \lond3 5O- r('d . In \'c r y good 
c('lnd ltio1'l. Colli 3- 2690 bc1: ..... ('en 8- 10. 
Durin}! mo rn ing, o r stOp by 400 S. 
Logan. No. 5 in e\'('nings. 3225 
Triumph Bonn, 1961 , ' Ncow ('n(:o ine 
cams, balanc('d, fast. 5550. 9- 133J. 
3229 
Br and new powe r I3wn mo we r. Phone 
684_2317 o r 3- 5262. 3229 
1965 250 cc Pa r il i3. S295. Call Ell.:-
\' iIl e 45'52 3fi{' r 6 p. m. 3230a 
' 6 1 Cor vai r. Good condo Ti res good. 
3 speed st3nda r d s hift , $475. 9_1 22U. 
323 13 
T R 3. 1960. 4 . ne w tires, ne v.' paint 
job, ne w mum ('r ,:;yste m , o\'cm 3uk -d , 
540_3463 aft e- r 4. 32323 
Ge nn an s he p. 15 mos . AKC. Olack l 
tan m ar kings. 5-10- 6046 air. 9 p.m. 
an ytime . 3233 
Mu st sell Honda 150. Good condo 
S260 o r mak!' off!' !"": Rob Ave r y 9_ 
11 52. 3234 
'65 Honda 250 Scnmble !"" , helmet, 
t WO ext r a ti r es and r ;m s . 549-6106. 
3240 
Trailer 8x3O. Must sell. Ve ry che ap. 
In good condo Call 7-2897 or 9-343!. 
3243 
1960 Sprite , street dri vable o r SCC A 
HP. Re ady to n cc. Cedar Ln. 132. 
324h 
Honda 1965 CBI 60. Excellent condi-
t ion, mu st sell, grad..tating, 5310. 
Call 457-5873. Sec S06 E. College 
';4. 3244 
'66 1/ 2 fi onda 305 Hawk.. P irelli 
ti res, bill . , 1200 mi., tools &. extra s. 
9- 5702. 3245 
1960 I)c[roite r 101[51. Air-con-
ditioned. Good location. 457-~ 154. 
3246 
Mobile home. IOI[SO. N(!w Moon, 2 
112 yrs. old. Air condo Eve nings 
or weeke nds call 457- 2280. 3248 
1966 Corvett con .... 350 hp. 4 spd . 
53300. Call 9-1375 afte r 4 p. m. 3249 
' 65 Honda SO. Good cond1r:ion. Must 
sell. $1 25 or best o lfe r . Call Roland 
9-51~. n5 1 
Alta Ro meo Spyde r, 1957 OOHC Alum . 
eng. $500 o r best offe r . 3_2488 or 
9_5 136. 3252 
1966 Honda S9O. Good condition. Dc-
IUl[e book r ack. 2200 miles. 5290. 
Phone 3-4527. 3253 
The Daily Egyption ... ., ... the right to ,.ject ony ad .. rti.ing copy. ". ,.fund. Oft concelled ad •. 
Hond a 9U. Good cond it ion. Must sell. 
Call Rich 3-2860 or 3-2682. 3255 
Mobile Home 12x6O. Carpeting, like 
ne w, take ovc r p3ym ent s with s mall 
down pa yme nt. Rural phone 150 - 763-
2380. 3268 
196-1 VW. Asking $ 1050. See- :It 702 
S. M:lrion or c an 9- 6162. 32M 
\\'~. ~e- 1l 3n{) buy uscd furn iture . Phone 
5-19- 1782. B:\ 11 55 
1066 vW. S I2t;5 . Call -'57_8724 be-
t wc'.'n t h" hou r~ nf 1- 6 p. m. B,, 11 66 
53i1 bo3t , 1966, fi bc- rp:l :ls~ S:til fish, 
J-' ft . • hlu(' 3nd white d acron s ai\. 
$J OO of{ ne .... · price. onl)' $3.25. Phone 
-' :57-8298. BAJJ67 
7 r oom count r )" ho me 3nd 20 :lcret< 
with large pond ~toc ked with Hi'h. 
Ik3ut lful 13rgl' h3rd maple !"h:ldl' 
t r C"Cs, ..... Ith cit }' wate r . LOC :lted on 
black top ro:ld ~uth of C3 rbond31e, 
pric(' to sell. Col li ",57- 6500 afte r 
5 p. m. BAII 7I 
' 65 P lymouth Beh 'ede r e o..:om'. V- 8 
::.6 1. White With bl ack tOp. 12,000 
mi. Owne r in serv ice , must l"ell. 
S 1595. Sce or c all Mc l)crmott Bu ick 
0_532 1. BAI1 75 
Ea r l ), Ame r ica n go ld sofa & c hair. 
E l[cdle nt condh ion. 5 mos. old. Call 
afle r 5. 549 - 2057. BA II SI 
1965 Iionda 150. Exc. cond. LowmUe -
age . Call Cam bria985-3 106afh ' r5: 30 
p.m . BAI185 
FOR RENT 
Girl !"--This has e verything. Quiet, 
clean. r easonable, close, approved , 
rooms o r apt. Summe r and fall. 
41 9 S. Washington 2nd. front. 3235 
Efficie nc y apts. for men at Argonne 
Dorm. Extra large room s . Air-cond-
It ioned. Supervised. Av ailable sum-
me r or fall . 9- 3437 o r 7_7904 afte r 
5. 3236 
Will rent summe r and or fall , new 
5Ox lO ai.r - conditioned, c ar p e t e d 
trailer with tilt-out Uvingroom. ') 
bedrooms . 2 miles south of c ampus . 
Call 9-3862. 3239 
Approved hous ing for 5 men summer. 
4 miles from campus. Autos neces-
sary. Large house. Call 457-8661 . 
3242 
ThOl.,as Wil son house I raile r for 
s ale or r e ne 551C 10. P hone 684-
4823. 3254 
Trailer for summe r te rm , 55xlO, 
air-cond o Reasonable . Call 5' 9 3973. 
3256 
Uou se for r ent to students at Lak.e-
wood Pad . Fo r s umme r and fall 
quan e r . Call 549-5088 afte r 5 p.m. 
3257 
Efficienc y apls . Summe r t e rm . Male. 
2 In a room . $140.00 a te rm. All 
utilities paid. 616 S. Was hington, 
Api:. 3. 9-3825 or 9-4416. Air con-
ditioned. 3258 
~w air-cond . furni s hed apr. Pool, 
te nnis coun s . $87 per mo. 9-3675 
afte r 6 p. m. 3259 
Houseuaile r s " hou ses. All utilities 
furnished. Air-conditioned. Summe r 
te rm $120 &. $140 per mo. 319 E. 
Heste r. 3263 
Approved housing fo r men. Contracts 
now for summe r & fall term ~. Ef-
riclenC}' Apt: Air c onditioned, wood 
paneling, mode m kitchen. Close to 
C:lmpu s and town. $125. per qua n e r . 
L incoln Mano r 509 S, As h. Ph. 9-
1369 fo r contract. BB 1054 
Approved hous ing ft) r wome n. Con-
tracts now for s umme r te rm. Ef-
fi cie ncy Apr:. Ai r c ondit ioning, mod-
ern kitche n, p rlv3te b3th, with t ub. 
Wood p3neling. Close- (0 c 3mpu s and 
to wn. $ 125 per qu an e r . Ptolo me y 
Towe r s , 504 S. R:lwlings. Ph. 7_ 
M 7 l for contract o r Pe ggy Shanle 
549- 3278. BB 1055 
Approved housing fo r men. Con-
tr3Ct s now fo r fal l te r m. Effic lc nq ' 
apt. Ai r condit ioning. nlOdc rn kit-
c hen, private bath, With tub. Wood 
pane ling. Close to c :lmpu s 3nd t own. 
Si55 per quan e r. " tolome )' Towers , 
504 S. Rawlings . Ph. 7- 6471 io r con-
tr3ct. BB I 073 
Reduced rates for summe r . Check 
on air-cond it ioned mobile homes. 
Chc:c.k our prices before you sign 
any contract . Phone- 9-3374 Chuck' s 
r e ntal s . BBI080 
Summe r qu an e r 3ppro\'ed hous ing fo r 
men and women. Room and boar d 
$275. (Including ut iJitiesl 100% 3i r 
conditioned. Free bus se rvice t o 
cb s s , bus goes to Cr ab Or chard-
'Glant Chy on weeke nds. S ..... im mlng 
pool. Sec ad, Unive r s ity City Resi-
dence Hall s , 602 East College . P hone 
9_3396. BBI075 
C3r bond ale Mobile Ho mes. ne w 2 
bdr m. 10x5O a ir condo Special s um-
me r r at es. Call 457_44 22. BBI 093 
Ca.rbond ale dormitorie s 510 & 512 
S. Hays. Air condo Summer qtr. 
onl y $85. Call 457-4422. BB 1094 
AptS., houses, traile r s. ALC. Sum-
.mer and fall. Unde rgraduate, grad .. 
o r married stude nt s . 3 10 So. Graham 
5(. P hone 457-5744. BBII73 
Nice trailers and apts. for sun;me r 
and fall. Cars allowed. Grad students 
only. Re asonab!e . Ph. Estes 459-
• 481. BBIl 29 
SUmme r t enn a1r-conditJoned e ffi-
c iency apartments . C arro th e r s 
Dormitory. 001 S. Washington . Call 
4013 In Elkville 9r contact room 
17 or 21 . B81135 
Special summe r rares. Private and 
semi-private room s fo r male stu-
dents . P hone 549- 2835 or 457-8680. 
BB1139 
Carbondale room for boys . Approve-d. . 
$7/ wk. for s umme r . Call 7-734 2. 
BBII59 
Wall 5(. Quads. Rales slashed to $145 
fo r summe r quane r. Large s wim-
ming pool and air conditioned. Men 
and wome r:, private Idtchens, lr. bath s. 
Basketball, volle yball, split level 
sult!:,z. Co mpare our apts with any 
oche r in CO Ir.'fl. 1207 S. Wall. 7_4 123. 
BB1I61 
Apattments for 3tUdem:s. swnm~r 
term. Accepted living cente rs for 
men and women. Ambassador, Lynda 
Visu, Montclair. $130.00 to 157.50 
per person per t e rm . Modem, air 
condiltoned. S. R. Schoen. 457-2036. 
BBtl63 
Apr. 3 rms., furnished , couple , no 
pets. Inquire .. 312 W. Oak. B81164 
Boys rooms for r ent plus ki tchen 
and lounge. Summe r double $75. Sum-
me r s ingle $100. Fall double S120. 
509 5<1 . Hays. Call 457_8766 afte r 
5:30 p. m. 88 1J 65 
T railer, air-conditluned, south on 
51, married couple onl y, $60. P hona 
549- 1782. BB1169 
,\pt. fo r couple o r t hree male stu-
d(!nt s . Prl\' ate e ntrance, :lvail able 
for s umme r . Murphysboro. Call 684-
38 13. 8 8 1J 76 
Hou~traller for r e nt. 5Ox IO. Area. 
Srude n( s, married coupie . Sout h o n 
51. 457- 5265. E _ l 77 
Appr ov(."(j hous ing fo r bo}·s . Off-cam_ 
pus. Cars 3re Ie g31. Call 9- 3934. 
B8 11 78 
Ca n c rviBc Apt. Ne w DeI- M3r . 4 
lar ge rooms fully carpeted, Atr cond. 
Furnis he d S 130., unfunished $100. 
985-4780 o r 985-2058. BB 11 82 
Now r ent ing rooms to male student s 
fo r s umme r quane r . $100 per quar-
t e r . Incl ude s utilities, cooking pri-
vileges, :lnd T.V. If inte rested, call 
", 57-4561 . BBI 162 
W:lJlted one or t wo Gr ad. me n t o 
shar e :l house with fo r eign stude nt 
for summe r . Inqu ire at 11 5 E.G r and. 
If no one i s at home call 7- 7263. 
B6 1188 
Approved hous ing for men II. women. 
Jr .. Sr . , Grads. , &. mar ried. Fu m ., 
no utilIties. 2 bdrm. tr. $1 40/ mo. 
Fall. 2 room apt . $75/ mo. Summer 
or Fall . 3 room apt. $115/ mo. for 
Fall. 3 room apt. SIOO/mo. Summer 
o r F31l . 7- 7263. BB1187 
Ne lla Apt s. 509 S. Wall. Gr aduates-
$2 17.50 per per son per te.om. Two 
in an apanment . Married couple -
$ 145 per mo. Ve ry plu sh. Call Don 
Bryant to see. 7-7263. BBll 86 
Carbondale-student e ffi ciency aptS • 
for male students , Unive rsity ap-
proved. Two story, air-conditioned 
building. Lincoln Ave. Apts. Lacaled 
Lincoln and East Freeman St.. Now 
accepting Fall and Summe r con-
tracts, spec ial summ er rates . Call 
549-1.24. BBl184 
Ne w duplex. 2 bedroom s . AU elec-
tric , built-h\ kitchen, c arpeted. Call 
985-3330. B81183 
Can e rville traile r spaces unde r 
shade , Wate r, sewer, garbage pick-
up. Furnished 52l.50 per month. P h. 
985- 4793. 3095 
Graduate men, single, Efficiency apts. 
Summe r an I fall. 549-2328. 881189 
4 vac ancies for male stude nts. Cook-
ing privilege s . Summer rate s . Call 
collect 985-4667. BB1I91 
HELP WANTED 
Need money? Can you sell? We ~ 
college repre sentatives . Quali.ey 
Spons wear. Box 1345. Lincoln. Ne -
brask-,-. 3237 
Coed to aid di6abled coed faU. Must 
share T .P. r oom. Excelle nt payl Ur-
geml! .$_3477. 3261 
DaHy Eg ~'Ptian needs a Junio r or 
senior for position of r esponsibili ty 
in bus iness office s tart ing s umme r 
quarter. Major In business ad-
ministr a tion 01' accoum ing pre ferre d. 
Mus t be available fo r tra ining t he 
r e mal.ndcr of this "Un te T. Appl y in 
per son at Daily Egypti an, Bldg. T - 48. 
3265 
Dally Egyptlan needs one Siudent for 
summe r quarte r to wor k In J USIO-
wri te r departme nt . Good typing s kill 
r e qui r e d. Aft e r noon work. Apply in 
per son at Oa ll )' Egypl ia n, Bldg. T -48. 
;)266 
Ne(.-d help? P lace your classified 
ad in the Dail y Egypdan "He lp 
Wante d" sectio n. You'll r each a 
potentia l manpower mar ket of mor.e 
than 17 ,000 persons. 
Male he lp wamcd full a nd pan [Ime. 
Restaurant. S49-S811. BC J) 90. 
Car eer opportuni ties. Exce lle nt op-
pon uni l ies available for r ecrea lion 
ther api s t a nd majors in 1::: 1. Ed., P hy. 
Ed. , Mus ic Ed., &; art, In new me ntal 
hea lth zone c e nt e r located in we s ter n 
suburb of Chicago. A da y.center pro -
gram will open in June and in Palien! 
progra m in Jul y. Will be dirc:c ll y 
involved in deve loping dynam ic 
activll )' program fo r communil)" 
orie nted treatme nt and r e s ear c h pr o-
gra m. Co nt act Ed Edwards at StU 
st ude nt placeme nt office between 9 II. 
3, Thurs ., May 25th. BC1I94 
FOUND 
One pa ir of black framed gI9s SE:s. 
Found o n a ca r Frida y. Contac t the 
Dail y Egyptian offi ce. 3161 
WANTED 
Dr ivers. 2 empty car s too Dur -
ham, Non,", Car olina . June 8. AU 
e xpe ns es paid. Call Selde n. 457-7297. 
3212 
Philosophy major needed to help 
fr eshman In GSC 101. Call Mary. 9-
2067. 3238 
Reward: $50. for infor mation leading 
to dis cove ry of person who s tole a 10 
speed Schwinn Contine ntal bicycle 
from Egypdan Sa nds Dorm. Ca ll 9-
5794 or r epon [0 Security Office. 
_________ .3250 
SERVICES OFFERED 
U-Haul deposits a ccepted now for 
June br e ak. Don't be late. Kars ten 
Tex3CO at Murdale. 7_6319. BEUl8 
Me mor iai Da y flower s . Fresh cut 
glad. Place orde r s now. Call 9-1~26 . 
BEJl93 
LOST 
Lost: On ... .ampus . Wo me n' s blue 
dressy raIncoat. Re ward. C all 9-
3278. 3247 
3 month old k itten. dark grey w:hh 
silve r muzz le ; child's pet; Ma y 17 
near S06 S. Washingle n; reward; no 
pbone ; come to S06 S. WashlngtOD. 
3>60 
One pro me :!'s prescrlpt.ion glasac&, 
brown fra med. CaU 9-2747. Reward. 
3264 
Shortage of Ballots, Workers 
Conduct of Election Brings Protests 
Several protests have been 
lodged against the conduct of 
Thursday's campus elections. 
Richard Karr, vice presi-
dent-elect, said that students 
had untU 24 hours after the 
election to rue a formal pro-
test. He added that a special 
meeting concerning was to 
have taken place at I p.m. Fri-
day In the student government 
office, but the meeting never 
took place. 
Student senate elections 
commissioner Jeff Yates was 
not available for comment on 
the elections. 
Provisions were not made 
for the formal ruing of pro-
tests Friday In the student 
government office. 
Karr mentioned in a state-
ment that he had information 
that Yates originally had or-
dered 4,000 ballots for the 
student referendum, but Stu-
dent Body President Bob Orl-
nan had cut the order to 2,000. 
DAIt. Y EGYPTIAN 
Local News 
Karr said there were short-
ages of all ballots at every 
polling place and that one was 
without ballots for more than 
a half an hour. 
A total of 3,187 students 
voted In the election compared 
to a total of 4,100 student 
voters In the spring 1966 elec-
tion. 
K arr said the student 
government election commis-
sion had asked for volunteer 
help at the polls from Angel 
WHOOPS!--A large dump truck was backed up 
to this excavation and accidentally overturned 
Friday aftemoon behir.d Lawson Hall. William 
Wheetley of Wheetley Construction Co., Inc" 
Carbondale , said. "nobody was hurt and there 
was no damage. U According to bystanders, the 
ground apparently gave way under the rear of the 
tlUck as it backed up to the edge . 
120 Parking Permit 
Drivers Want Guaranteed Space 
Is the proposed $20 parking 
permit fee r ecommended by 
the Vehicle Traffic and Safety 
Committee justifIed? Varying 
opinions to this question were 
given in a recent informal 
poll of several faculty and 
staff members. 
William W. Stacy, instructor 
in speech. "The $20 permit 
can be justified only when 
there is a spot designated by 
number or name for each pay-
ing person," Stacy said. He 
indicated, however, that if the 
permit is just another" hunt-
ing license," the fee would be 
too high. 
ferred to was sent to faculty 
members in January. 
The questionnaire was sent 
by the Vehicle Traffic and 
Salety Committee In hopes of 
discovering possible solutions 
to the growing motor vehicle 
problems at SIU. The results 
of the study were sent to 
Vice Presidems Ralph W. 
R uffner and John Rendleman 
for review. 
Flight and Arnold Air Society 
but that the election commis-
sion failed to show up at a 
meeting scheduled with the two 
groups. As a result there was 
a shorta! e of poll workers. 
Karr aJded that the name 
of Dan Laurino. Dynamic 
Party candidate for commuter 
senator was left off the ballot 
but that he had no knowledge 
of LaurinO ruing a protest 
as of Friday afternoon. 
Action P arty candidate for 
West Side Dorm senator, Jim 
Fitzgerald who received a 
total of 185 votes, was not 
scheduled to appear on the 
ballot because of a failure 
to meet qualifications. 
220 Case8 in Fall '66 
Vice president-elect Karr 
said that he was satisfied 
with the referendum vote on 
the national student govern-
ment organizations because 
the choice was not limited to 
joining only one. However he 
adcf~d that he did not really 
f , r the senate joining either. 
Ray Lenzi, student body 
president-e I e c t, was not 
available for comment on the 
campus elections. 
The student government of-
fice will determine the authen-
ticity of the formal protests 
over the weekend and m oke 
a statement on the standing 
of the elections early next 
week. 
Underage Student Drinking 
Chief Disciplinary Problem 
Underage drinking is still 
t~e biggest disciplinary pro-
blem at SIU , according to 
Joseph Zaleski, assistant dean 
of student affairs. 
Of 514 disciplinary cases 
recorded by the student affairs 
office for fall, 1966, 220 dealt 
with drinking. In the fall of 
1965, 105 cases out of a total 
of 255 were the reSUlt of 
drinking. 
'"'I believe it is time for the 
state of IllinOis to make an 
investigation of the drinking 
laws ," said Zaleski. 
Campus Lake 
To Be Closed 
Weathe r permitting, the 
Lake-on-tbe-Campus will be 
closed Wednesday through 
Friday to allow application of 
a chemical weed killer. 
Kenneth Varcoe. consultant 
in the Activities Office, said 
the weed killer ·will be applied 
Wednesday. weather permit-
ting. The lake will be re-
opened Saturday. If the 
weather changes, the water 
will be treated next Wednes-
day, he s aid. 
The work will be done with 
the cooperative Research 
Fisheries. 
Approximately 300 gallons 
of the weedkiller Aquathol will 
be used to treat the shore -
line of the 35 acre lake. 
The liquid will be fed into 
shoreline water out to a water 
depth of approximately six 
feet. 
Varcoe said the exact date 
of the lake closing would be 
announced later. 
He added that the current 
bUi [0 lower the IllinOis voting 
age to 18 would probably have 
an e ffect on the legal drinking 
age. 
"Until the time that the age 
Is changed:' st ated Zaleski, 
H we must continue to enfor ce 
the present law." 
Z aleski also explained the 
rise in number of disciplinary 
cases from fall quarter '65 
to fan '66 (215 [0 514). Said 
Zaleski, IfManyofthe students 
involved In the s pring, 1966 
demonstration s r eceived their 
s uspens ions or r eprimandings 
fall Quarte r . " 
The second biggest cause of 
disciplinary problem s is 
motor vehicle violations, fol-
lowed by general conduct pro-
blem:;. Among the r e asons for 
the incre ase in reponed cases 
here. according to Zaleski, is 
stricter police enforcement. 
"The majority of SIU stu-
dents can be responSible for 
their own behavior, ., com-
mented Zaleski. Of It is the 
minority who are still 
' growing up ' that cause 
general publi c problem." 
Iranian Group Elect. 
Esecutille CommitUle 
The Iranian Student Associ-
ation has elected members of 
its e xecutive committee for 
1967-68. 
The members elected are 
Reza Barhemmat, Mohammad 
All Bathaee, Ahmad Mohoot-
chi, Hassan Mohammaeli Nejad 
and Reza Pakroo. 
Russell W. Je nnings, lec-
turer in speech, said tbe park-
Ing fee would be justifiable if 
a parking place would be 
guaranteed within a reason-
able distanceofrhe sraffmem-
ber's office or classroom. 
Another opinion favoring the 
fee increase was jl;iven by 
Harold Grosowsky, cochair-
man of the Departme nt of 
DeSign, said he would gladly 
pay the proposed fee for park-
ing facilities. His reason -
$45 in parking tickets!" 
"My first reaction was that 
they should charge the stu-
dents $20 and the faculty $10," 
said Karl Schwaab, graduate 
assistant in biology. Schwaab 
agreed that if the adJitional 
fee was used for more parking 
lots, the fee wouJd be justifi-
able. 
Zaleski Clears Up Questions 
About Summer, Fall Housing 
Gus Bode 
Committee Sells 
Auction Booklet 
G a talogues forche Gala auc-
tion and concert in Shryock 
Auditorium on Sunday went on 
sale Friday in the University 
Cemer. 
Catalogues f.)r this event 
are sponsor ed by the Com -
mittee to Rescue Italian An, 
CRIA. 
The catalogue, designed by 
students in deSign, is the ticket 
of admiSSion and can be pur-
chased at the door. 
Judy Smithson, a graduate 
intern at Thompson POint, said 
that taking $ 20 from a graduate 
student staff member, who 
earns only ahout $200 per 
month, would not be good. She 
said there should be other 
ways to solve the parking 
problem that exists at SIU. 
"!'d like to see a breakdown 
of this questionnaire." com-
mented Betty Frazer, a lec-
turer-adviser in journalism. 
The questionnaire s he re-
Some questions have come 
up concerning the policy on 
off-campus accepted living 
centers for students, accord-
Ing to Joseph F. Zaleski, as-
s istant dean of students. 
"Some students have been 
misled or misinformed while 
In the process of acquiring 
housing for the summer and 
fall quarterb:' Zaleski said. 
He emphasized that the 
poliCies on accepted living 
centers are in a state of flux, 
but that all single undergradu-
ate students must reside in 
an accepted living center. 
uThere is a recommenda-
tion now concerning the two-
mile limit on cars." Zaleski 
said. ''If this recommendation 
goes tJ rough, distance will not 
be the determining factor in 
allowing students to have cars. 
Even though students have 
signed up to live in an ac-
cepted living center tw ) m :'es 
from campus, they may not 
necessarily b.. allowed to 
operate a car." 
The determining factor. 
Zaleski said, will not be 
distance. but age.. Also taleen 
undE"r consideration will be 
dlsabUity. need or hardship, 
among other things. 
Gus s a "S he tried to vote in 
the -:.am·pus election, but when 
he pre sented his 10, they hand-
ed him an 1.0.U. 
